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Chapter 1 
General introduction 

Hethanogenìc bacteria 
Methanogenic bacteria are strictly anaerobic organisms living 
in environments with redox potentials lower than -330 mV. They 
differ in several aspects from other prokaryotes and are classi-
fied, together with extreme halophilic, thermoacidophilic and 
thermophilic bacteria, in the primary kingdom of the Archaebacte-
ria (1-3). The classification of the methanogens in a kingdom 
apart from the eubacteria, is mainly based on three characteris-
tics (4-7): 1) cell wall structure, which lacks murein but 
contains pseudomurein or consists of proteins, glycoproteins or 
heteropolysaccharides; 2) the presence of glycerol ethers of 
isoprenoids and sgualenes in the cell membrane, instead of 
glycerol esters of fatty acids; 3) difference in the composition 
of RNA. 
Methanogenesis occurs from a number of simple substrates, viz. 
COj + H2, CO, formate, acetate, methanol and methylated amines 
(8). With some exceptions, like Methanothrix soehngenii (9), 
Methanococcus halophilus (10) and others, almost all species are 
capable to produce methane by reduction of CO2. In the process of 
methanogenesis a number of cofactors play an important role and, 
based on the autofluorescence of coenzyme F42o i11)» methanogens 
can be discriminated microscopically from other bacteria. 
Methanogens are ubiquitous organisms and are isolated from 
various habitats like freshwater and marine sediments, paddy 
fields, peat bogs, sewage sludge, hypersaline environments and 
hot springs (12-15). Besides these free-living forms, methanogens 
are found within other living organisms, e.g. in the intestine 
and dental plague of primates and humans (16-19), in the guts of 
termites and cockroaches (20,21) and in the rumen of ruminants 
(22,23). Within the rumen many methanogens are present as episym-
bionts of rumen ciliates (24). Recently, methanogens were found 
as endosymbionts of free-living anaerobic sapropelic protozoa 
(25) and of protozoa from the termite hindgut (26). 
Protozoa with methanogenic symbionts 
Until now, physiological and biochemical research on free-
living protozoa has been focused on aerobic ciliates like Parame-
cium and Tetrahymena. This is caused by the relative ease to 
culture these organisms as compared to anaerobic protozoa. In 
addition, a great deal of work has been done on anaerobic 
parasitic and rumen protozoa (27). Within this field the atten-
tion was focused mainly on parasitic flagellates of the family 
Trichomonadidae and on rumen ciliates of the family Ophryoscole-
cidae. 
The presence of episymbiotic methanogenic bacteria was descri-
bed for a number of rumen ciliates (24) and a negative correla-
tion was observed between the extent of episymbiotic association 
and the presence of external hydrogen (28). These results suggest 
an interspecies hydrogen transfer (29) between the rumen 
ciliates, from which hydrogen production has been described (30), 
and the methanogens. 
No symbiotic relationship between methanogenic bacteria and 
parasitic trichomonad flagellates is known, but recently endosym-
biotic methanogens have been described in trichomonad flagellates 
from termite hindgut (26). 
The literature on free-living anaerobic protozoa concerns 
mainly ecological and taxonomical aspects (31-36). The free-
living anaerobic protozoa inhabit a sediment layer in freshwater 
and marine localities. This anoxic layer is characterized by high 
concentrations of decaying organic material and sulfide and is 
called "sapropel" (37) . In marine environments the term 
"sulphuretum" or "sulfide biome" is used (38,39). Recently, the 
first endosymbiotic association of methanogenic bacteria and 
sapropelic protozoa was described and the possible physiological 
background was discussed (25,40). As for rumen ciliates, inter-
species hydrogen transfer is supposed to be the physiological 
background of the endosymbiotic association. Meanwhile, the endo-
symbiotic association has been described for ciliates, flagella-
tes and amoeboflagellates (6,19,25,40-43). The proposed interspe-
cies hydrogen transfer between protozoa and methanogens is not 
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only based on the presence of I^-consuming methanogenic bacteria 
but also on ultrastructural studies which revealed the presence 
of characteristic organelles in many sapropelic ciliates (40). 
Ultrastructurally these organelles resemble organelles found in 
trichomonad flagellates and rumen ciliates and they are called 
"hydrogenosomes", because of their ability to produce hydrogen 
(44-46). Most sapropelic ciliates which contain methanogenic 
endosymbionts also harbour these hydrogenosome-like organelles. 
Hydrogenosomes 
Hydrogenosomes are spherical membrane-surrounded organelles, 
approximately 0.5-1 μΐη in diameter. They are found in anaerobic 
eukaryotes, viz. trichomonad flagellates, rumen ciliates and 
rumen fungi (27,47-49), which all show a fermentative metabolism 
both under anaerobic and micro-aerobic conditions. End products 
of metabolism are acetate, CO2, H2, lactate, malate, ethanol, 
succinate and glycerol. Hydrogenosomes were first demonstrated in 
trichomonad flagellates (44,4 5,50) and have since been isolated 
and studied thoroughly. Morphologically they differ from other 
microbodies and mitochondria. 
The major role of hydrogenosomes is the decarboxylation of 
pyruvate to acetate, CO2 and H2 by the enzymes pyruvate: 
ferredoxin oxidoreductase (pyruvate synthase) and hydrogenase. 
Pyruvate metabolism in hydrogenosomes shows similarities to that 
in anaerobic bacteria (51). The flow of electrons from pyruvate 
to protons is mediated by the electron carrier ferredoxin 
(52,53). The conversion of acetyl-CoA to acetate is accompanied 
by ATP production via substrate level phosphorylation. 
Though the decarboxylation of pyruvate is common for all 
hydrogenosomes, some metabolic differences between hydrogenosomes 
from different species of organisms do exist. In trichomonads 
acetyl-CoA is directly converted to acetate, mediated by the 
enzyme acetate-succinate CoA-transferase, and ATP is produced via 
succinate thiokinase (54). In the rumen ciliate Dasytricha 
ruminantium the high-energy intermediate acetyl phosphate is 
formed from acetyl-CoA and is subsequently dephosphorylated to 
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Fig. 1. Hydrogenosomal metabolism of T. vaginalis and T. foetus 
(A; taken from reference 27) and of D. ruminantium (B; taken from 
reference 30). 
[1] Pyruvate : ferredoxin oxidoreductase, [2] malate dehydrogenase 
(decarboxylating), [3] NAD:ferredoxin oxidoreductase, [4] 
hydrogenase, [5] acetate:succinate CoA-transferase, [6] succinate 
thiokinase, [7] lactate dehydrogenase, [8] phosphate acetyltrans­
ferase, [9] acetate kinase. 
acetate and ATP by the enzymes phosphate acetyltransferase and 
acetate kinase, respectively (30). Furthermore, hydrogenosomes 
from Trichojnonas vaginalis and Tritriспололas foetus produce 
malate by carboxylation of pyruvate and they contain the enzyme 
malate dehydrogenase (decarboxylating) (44,45). This enzyme is 
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also present in hydrogenosomes of the rumen fungus Neocallimastix 
patriciarum (48) . In hydrogenosomes of the rumen ciliates 
Dasytricha ruminantium, Eudiplodinium maggii and Epidinium 
ecaudatum caudatum this enzyme appears to be absent, but it was 
located in the cytoplasm of these ciliates (46,55). The 
metabolism of hydrogenosomes has been elucidated by biochemical 
characterization of isolated organelles. In Figure 1 the metabo­
lic maps of hydrogenosomes from T. vaginalis, T. foetus and D. 
ruminantium are shown. 
The production of ATP by hydrogenosomes demonstrate their role 
in energy generation. Frequently, hydrogenosomes are found at the 
periphery of the cell in the vicinity of the ciliary apparatus 
(6,46,56) or the flagella pole (48) and may provide the required 
energy for locomotion. 
The major product of hydrogenosomes is acetate (54). Under 
anaerobic conditions also high levels of hydrogen are produced. 
Malate is formed in minor amounts, in hydrogenosome-containing 
organisms hydrogen is produced only in this organelle and thus 
the hydrogenosomes most probably play an important role in the 
supposed interspecies hydrogen transfer in rumen and sapropelic 
ciliates. 
The investigations described in this thesis are focused on two 
sapropelic ciliates, i.e. Trimyema compressum and Plagiopyla 
nasuta. 
Trimyema compressum Lackey (31,32,57,58) 
Trimyema compressum was first described from anaerobic sewage 
tanks in 1925 (57). The spindle-shaped, dorsoventrally flattened 
ciliate measures 25 χ 40 μΐη. Its ciliation consists of three 
spirals surrounding the cell and one long caudal cilium. The 
organism feeds on bacteria and is a cosmopolitan, polysaprobic 
indicator, reported from both freshwater and marine biotopes. The 
ciliate harbours methanogenic endosymbionts and hydrogenosome-
like organelles (this thesis). The taxonomie position of Γ. 
compressum is given in Table 1. 
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Plagiopyla nasuta Stein (31,32,58) 
Plagiopyla nasuta, first described in 1860 (32) is considered 
to be a typical freshwater sapropelobiont, often found together 
with Discomorphella, Metopus and Caenomorpha. Cells of P. nasuta 
have a length of 80-180 ^m, are dorsoventrally flattened with a 
uniform ciliature. In the cell a so-called striated structure and 
large food vacuoles are present. The organism feeds on bacteria 
and algae and is an indicator for the presence of hydrogen 
sulfide. The taxonomie position of P. nasuta is given in Table 1. 
Table 1. Taxonomie position of Ггіліуела compressum and Plagiopyla 
nasuta according to Corliss (34) 
phylum 
class 
subclass 
order 
suborder 
family 
genus 
species 
Trimyemidae 
Trimyema 
Ciliophora 
Kinetofragminophora 
Vestibulifera 
Trichostomatida 
Trichostomatina 
Plagiopylidae 
Plagiopyla 
Trimyema compressum Plagiopyla nasuta 
Outline of this thesis 
Chapter 2 describes an investigation of two strains of the 
anaerobic ciliate Trimyema compressum in which evidence is given 
for the non-mitochondrial nature of the hydrogenosome-like 
organelles. In Chapter 3 the effect of oxygen on the culture of 
the sapropelic ciliate Plagiopyla nasuta, and the isolation of a 
methanogenic endosymbiont are described. Chapter 4 reports on the 
cytochemical localization of hydrogenase in hydrogenosomes of the 
parasitic flagellate Trichomonas vaginalis. Furthermore, the 
first direct evidence for the hydrogenosomal nature of the cyto­
plasmic organelles in the anaerobic ciliates Trimyema compressum 
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and Plagiopyla nasuta is given. In Chapter 5 cytochemical studies 
on the hydrogenosomal enzymes malate dehydrogenase (decarboxyla-
ting) and pyruvate synthase are described. A study on metabolic 
end products of Trimyema compressum is presented in Chapter 6. In 
the final Chapter 7 physiological and evolutionary aspects of the 
sapropelic anaerobic protozoa are discussed and they will be 
compared with aerobic mitochondria-containing protozoa. 
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Chapter 2 
A COMPARISON OF TWO STRAINS OF THE ANAEROBIC CILIATE 
TRIMYEMA COMPRESSUM 
Nico К. Goosen, Stefan Wagener, and Claudius K. Stumm 
Arch. Microbiol., in press 

Abstract 
Two strains of the anaerobic ciliate Trimyema compressum, 
isolated from different habitats, were compared. The cytoplasm of 
the ciliates contained hydrogenosome-like microbodies and methan-
ogenic bacteria; the latter were lost during continued cultiva­
tion. In addition both strains harbored a non-methanogenic endo-
symbiont, which was lost in strain K. The ciliates lacked 
cytochromes, cytochrome oxidase and catalase but contained super­
oxide dismutase. Hydrogenase activity could be demonstrated only 
in strain N. In monoxenic culture strain К needed sterols as 
growth factors. The cells of both strains reacted similarly with 
respect to oxygen tolerance (up to 0.5 mg O2/I), inhibition of 
growth by cyanide and azide, and resistance to antimycin A. Only 
cells of strain N showed growth inhibition by chloramphenicol. It 
is concluded that Trimyema compressum is an anaerobic, microaero-
tolerant organism, its microbodies show more resemblance to 
hydrogenosomes than to mitochondria. 
Introduction 
Bacterial endosymbiosis in protozoa is a widespread phenomenon 
(Ball 1969; Lee et al. 1985; Liebmann 1937; Fenchel et al. 1977). 
The presence of methanogenic endosymbionts in anaerobic protozoa 
has been demonstrated only recently (Van Bruggen et al. 1983) and 
some endosymbionts have been isolated (Van Bruggen et al. 1984, 
1986, 1988; Goosen et al. 1988). In many protozoan species the 
methanogenic endosymbionts are closely associated with hydrogeno­
some-like microbodies. It has been suggested that the methanogens 
may play an important role by using the hydrogen which is 
produced by the microbodies, thus maintaining low hydrogen 
pressures in the protozoa. However, in natural environments 
individual cells of anaerobic ciliates may obviously exist 
without methanogenic endosymbionts (Wagener S, Schulz S, 
Hanselmann К, paper in preparation) and growth of the anaerobic 
ciliate Trimyema compressum strain К without these endosymbionts 
was shown (Wagener and Pfennig 1987). The presence of hydrogenase 
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activity in hydrogenosome-like microbodies was demonstrated in 
two anaerobic ciliates, Plagiopyla nasuta and Trimyema compressum 
strain N (Zwart et al. 1988). However, detailed physiological 
studies of sapropelic protozoa have been hampered by the 
inability to grow them in defined media. Only recently the first 
monoxenic culture of a free-living anaerobic ciliate, Γ. 
compressum strain K, has been reported (Wagener and Pfennig 
1987) . 
The present paper reports on the isolation and monoxenic 
cultivation of T. compressujn strain N and on the comparison of 
ultrastructure and physiological characters of both strains. 
Materials and methods 
Organisms 
Trimyema compressum strain К was isolated from a polluted 
ditch in Konstanz, FRG, and was described by Wagener and Pfennig 
(1987). Ггіліуеша compressum strain N was isolated from a sludge 
backing pond of a wastewater treatment plant near Nijmegen, The 
Netherlands. For enrichment of strain N a sludge sample was added 
to filtered pond water supplemented with proteose peptone (0.1 
g/1). Monocultures were obtained by transferring single T. 
compressum cells to sterile medium with a micropipette. The 
medium contained 1-5 mM Na/K-phosphate pH 7.3, 0.05 mM СаСІ2, 0.1 
mM MgS04 and 0.4 mM Na2S. The solution was evacuated and gassed 
with N2 (130 kPa) before autoclaving. As food source for the 
ciliates cells of Pseudomonas fluorescens were added, or the 
medium was enriched with 0.5 g/1 proteose peptone, which suppor­
ted undefined bacterial growth. 
Monoxenic culture of T. compressum 
Monoxenic cultures of T. compressum strain К on medium CM^ and 
Bacteroides sp. strain WoCblS were performed as described by 
Wagener and Pfennig (1987) except that cellobiose was replaced by 
5 mM tartaric acid as sole energy and carbon source. 
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To prepare monoxenic cultures of T. compressum strain N, cells 
were cultured in medium СК^ supplemented with cells of Bacteroi-
des sp. strain WoCblS. Subsequently a number of the ciliates were 
washed and monoxenic cultures on medium CM^ were obtained in a 
similar way as for T. compressum strain K. The cultures were 
incubated at 280c in the dark. 
For determination of the oxygen tolerance, T. compressum was 
cultured in 100 ml serum flasks containing 40 ml medium СМ-^ 
without sulfide. The gas phase (95% N2/5% CO2) was flushed every 
day and oxygen was added up to the concentration indicated. 
Growth inhibition experiments were performed in serum flasks 
containing 65 ml medium CM^. 
Microscopy 
For visualization of methanogenic bacteria, epifluorescence 
microscopy (Doddema and Vogels 1978) was applied. Ciliate numbers 
were determined by counting all cells present in a 0.5 ml sample, 
fixed with Lugol's solution, by means of a plankton counting 
chamber (Hydro-Bios, Kiel, FRG). 
For transmission electron microscopy (ТЕМ), ciliates were 
fixed (20 min, 40C) in a mixture of 3% glutaraldehyde and 1% Os04 
in sodium phosphate buffer (72 mM, pH 7.0) with 1 mM sucrose and 
0.01 mM MgS04. After three rinses in distilled water, the cells 
were stained in 70% ethanol saturated with uranyl acetate. After 
dehydration the cells were embedded in Epon 812. Ultrathin 
sections, cut with a diamond knife, were examined in a Siemens 
Elmiscop 102. Cells from the first monocultures of strain N were 
fixed and stained according to Zwart et al. (1988) . 
Analytical procedures 
Catalase activity was measured by transfer of the ciliates or 
bacteria in a drop of 3% aqueous hydrogen peroxide and 
observation of oxygen production. Before the transfer, the 
ciliates were washed once in medium CMj^  and the bacteria (WoCblS) 
from an aerobic (0.5 mg O2/I) culture were concentrated by 
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centrifugation (15 min, 5000 rpm, Servali SS 34 rotor). As a 
positive control cells of Paramecium caudatum were used. 
Superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity was measured according to 
Beauchamp and Fridovich (1971). Whole ciliates were illuminated 
in a reaction mixture containing nitro blue tetrazolium (NBT, 56 
μΜ), methionine (10 mM), riboflavin (1.17 μΜ)(or 2,3-deazaflavin, 
13 μΜ), KCN (20 μΜ) in phosphate buffered ciliate medium (CM-
PO4). CM-PO4 contained KH2P04/K2HP04 (5 mM), NH4CI (0.6 mM), NaCl 
(12 mM), MgClj (1.2 mM), KCl (2.7 mM) and СаСІз (1 mM), pH 7.0. 
The appearance of blue coloured formazan in the cells was 
followed by means of bright field microscopy. 
Cytochrome oxidase was detected with a solution of p-
aminodiphenylamine and as coupler a-naphthol modified after 
Burstone (1961). Cells of P. caudatum were used as a positive 
control. 
Cytochromes were detected by optical redox difference 
spectroscopy of washed whole cells and cell extracts using a 
Hitachi U-3200 spectrophotometer. Escherichia coli was used as a 
positive control. 
The presence of glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) was detected 
according to Pearse (1972). Whole ciliate cells were incubated 
(15-20 min) in a reaction mixture containing NBT (1.2 mM), Tris-
HC1 pH 7.4 (50 mM), МдСІз (0.5 mM), Na-L-glutamate (100 mM) and 
NAD (2.8 mM). In control experiments glutamate was omitted. The 
formation of formazan in the cells was followed by light 
microscopy. 
Hydrogenase activity was detected by the reduction of NBT 
according to Zwart et al. (1988). The reaction was followed by 
light microscopy. 
Results 
Culture and endosymbionts of Trimyema compressum strain W 
Enrichment cultures from the sludge bacJcing pond contained 
several species of anaerobic ciliates, mainly T. compressum, 
Metopus es, Metopus pulcher and Metopus laminarius. In 
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monocultures of T. compressujn growth was observed within a 
temperature range of 10 to 30oC with an optimum between 25 and 
30oC. Addition of 1-2% oxygen to the gas phase increased the 
yield of ciliates. The cells had the same size (40x25 /m) as 
cells of strain K. 
Monoxenic cultures of T. compressum strain N were obtained at 
280C with Bacteroides sp. strain WoCblS as food bacteria. Using 5 
mM tartaric acid the bacteria reached maximal cell densities 
within 24 hours. The ciliates reached cell densities of about 2-
3xl03 cells/ml within 3-5 days. No additives as growth factors 
were found to be necessary for reproducible growth of the 
ciliates, in contrast to cells of strain К which require sterols 
for growth. 
Epifluorescence microscopy of cells from enrichments and mono­
cultures revealed the presence of slender, rod-shaped methanogen­
ic bacteria in the cytoplasm. The same type of fluorescent 
endosymbionts was described by Wagener and Pfennig (1987) for the 
К strain of T. compressum. 
Ultrathin sections showed that the methanogenic endosymbionts had 
conically pointed cells and a Gram-positive cell wall (Fig. 1). 
They morphologically resembled the methanogenic endosymbionts 
from other fresh water sapropelic protozoa (Van Bruggen et al. 
1984, 1985, 1988; Goosen et al. 1988) and were closely associated 
with microbodies. In the microbodies tubular structures were 
visible. During continued cultivation the methanogenic endosym­
bionts were lost. 
Besides the methanogenic bacteria, in the cytoplasm of both 
ciliate strains a non-methanogenic, short (0.3-0.4 χ 0.5-0.7 μτα), 
rod-shaped endosymbiont was found (Fig. 2, 3). In contrast to the 
methanogens this endosymbiont (20-100 bacteria/ciliate cell) was 
persistent during continued cultivation in strain N, in strain К 
it was lost. 
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Fig. 1, 2. Electron micrographs of cells of Ггіліуеліа compressum 
strain N from enrichment cultures, stained for hydrogenase acti­
vity with BSPT (Zwart et al. 1988). 
Fig 1. Methanogenic endosymbionts (B) associated with microbodies 
(M). Note tubular structures (arrow). 
Fig 2. Dividing non-methanogenic endosymbiont, not associated 
with microbodies. Bars represent 0.5 μία. 
Fig. 3. Light micrograph (Phase contrast) of T. compressum 
strain К showing the methanogenic and non-methanogenic (short 
rods) endosymbionts. Bar represents 10 /im. 
Fig. 4. Electron micrograph of T. compressura strain К (Kindly 
provided by Prof. C.F. Bárdele, University of Tubingen, FRG) 
showing the ultrastructure of the microbodies. Note the internal 
membranes (arrows. Bar represents 1 um. 
Microbodies 
In electron microscopical preparations of both strain К and 
strain N of T. compressum the same type of microbodies with a 
mean size of 1 μΐη were found (Fig. 1, 4). The microbodies were 
surrounded by a membrane and often contained an electron dense 
region. Sometimes internal membranes were visible. 
Optical spectra of whole ciliates of both strain К and N 
showed no absorption peaks typical for cytochromes. In this test 
the food bacteria did not interfere since cytochromes were found 
to be absent in Bacteroides sp. strain WoCblS, cultured in medium 
CM^ on tartaric acid. Optical spectra of Escherichia coli contai­
ned two cytochrome peaks at 557 and 601 nm. 
Oxygen tolerance 
To determine the oxygen tolerance of Trimyeraa, both strains 
were cultured monoxenicly in the presence of different concentra­
tions of oxygen. Before starting the experiment, the ciliates 
were pre-cultured in a medium without sulfide. No difference in 
growth rate and yield of ciliates was observed in media with and 
without sulfide. To prevent an inhibition by oxygen of growth of 
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the anaerobic food bacteria, which is completed after 24 hours, 
the bacteria and ciliates were pre-grown for one day before 
adding the oxygen. The effect of different concentrations of 
oxygen on the generation time and growth yield of the ciliates is 
given in Figure 5. 
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Fig. 5. Generation time and yield of ciliates (after 50-60 hours) 
of Trimyema ccrnipressum strains К and N cultured on medium CMj^  
with 5 mM tartaric acid in the presence of different oxygen 
concentrations. 
Generation time: (· ·), strain К; (o ο), strain N. 
Yield: (• •) , strain Κ; (a a), strain N. 
At 1-1.5 mg O^/X strain К showed an increase in cell number from 
8 to 42 cells/ml within the first day, subsequently the cells 
died rapidly within 40 hours. At 4 and 8 mg O2/I the generation 
time for cells of strain К could not be calculated since the 
ciliates did not grow at all and died within 60 hours. 
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For both strains К and N the growth rate was not markedly 
altered at oxygen concentrations up to 0.5 mg/1. Concentrations 
above 1 mg O2/I caused a strong increase of the generation time 
and a decrease of the yield of the ciliates. 
Figure 5 shows that the growth yield of strain N was 2 to 3 
times larger than of strain K. 
Growth inhibition 
Although no cytochromes could be detected in the microbodies 
of Trimyema, the presence of internal membranes raised the 
question whether the microbodies might have some mitochondrial 
functions. For this reason the effect of some mitochondrial 
inhibitors (1 mM KCN, 1 mM NaN3, 0.3 mM chloramphenicol, 0.9 μΜ 
antimycin A) on the growth of T. compressum was investigated. 
Both aerobic (0.5 mg C^/ml) and anaerobic ciliate cultures were 
used in these experiments. The food bacteria and ciliates were 
pre-grown for 1-2 days before adding the inhibitors. The genera­
tion times (Td) and yields of Γ. compressum strain К and N grown 
anaerobically in the presence of the inhibitors are given in 
Table 1. The effect of the inhibitors was the same under 
anaerobic and aerobic conditions. 
The growth of both strains of T. compressum was completely 
inhibited by 1 and even 0.1 mM KCN. 
Addition of ЫаЫз (1 mM) caused only a slight inhibition of 
growth of strain К while growth of strain N was almost completely 
inhibited. The ciliates of both strains increased about two times 
in size and a decline in motility was observed. 
Chloramphenicol did influence neither the growth rate nor 
yield of cells from strain K. In contrast, the growth rate of 
strain N was markedly decreased and a lower number (4 0-50% of 
control) of cells was observed. 
Antimycin A had no effect on growth rate and cell number of 
both strains. 
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Table 1. Effect of inhibitors on growth rate and cell numbers 
of Ггіліуела compressura strain К and N cultured anaerobically 
in medium CMQ^ with 5 mM tartaric acid. 
Addition 
None 
KCN (1 mM) 
NaN3 (1 mM) 
Chloramphenicol* 
(0.3 mM) 
Antimycin A* 
(0.9 μΜ) 
Td 
(h) 
14.4 
» 
15.4 
14.4 
13.2 
Strain К 
Cells, 
Start 
123 
93 
120 
74 
97 
/ml 
After 
73 h 
1244 
93 
730 
1360 
924 
Td 
(h) 
13.4 
β 
Φ 
15.1 
12.3 
Strain N 
Cells/ml 
Start 
94 
83 
93 
73 
95 
After 
65 h 
2347 
60 
79 
1263 
2882 
Inhibitors added from ethanolic stock solutions. To all other 
cultures the same final concentration (34 mM) of ethanol was 
added. 
» Cells did not multiply, or they died. 
Enzyme activities 
No differences were found between cells of strain N and strain 
К except for the presence of hydrogenase activity. By cytochemi-
cal staining it was possible to show the presence of this enzyme 
in strain N, whereas cells of strain К had no hydrogenase 
activity. In both strains glutamate dehydrogenase and superoxide 
dismutase were present while catalase and cytochrome oxidase 
could not be demonstrated. 
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Discussion 
In respect to size and ciliature Тгіліуела compressum strain N 
was similar to the T. compressum strain К described by Wagener 
and Pfennig (1987). During the enrichment and purification proce­
dures both strains contained obviously the same type of rod-
shaped methanogenic endosymbionts which were lost during 
continued cultivation, probably due to outgrowth caused by a 
difference in growth rate between ciliates and endosymbionts 
(Wagener and Pfennig 1987). A non-methanogenic endosymbiont was 
found to be present in both strains, but was only persistent in 
strain N. The function of this endosymbiont is not known. 
By culturing strain N and К of T. compressum under identical, 
monoxenic culture conditions, it was possible to compare both 
strains in several aspects. 
Monoxenic culture 
In monoxenic culture, strain К requires sterols for growth 
while cells of strain N do not require any growth factors. This 
means that cells of strain N do not need sterols or provide for 
their own need of sterols. However, the growth of strain N (+ 
endosymbionts) can be increased significantly by addition of 
stigmasterol (S. Holler, personal communication). 
The experiments on the oxygen tolerance show that Г. compres­
sum is an anaerobic, microaerotolerant organism and that the 
growth stimulation of strain N by 1-2% O2 in cultures with an 
undefined mixture of bacteria was not caused by a direct effect 
of oxygen on the ciliates, since growth of the ciliates in 
monoxenic culture was not stimulated by these oxygen concentra­
tions. 
The observed difference in yield of ciliates between strain N 
and К may possibly be explained by a fundamental difference 
between the strains or by the presence of the non-methanogenic 
endosymbionts in strain N, resulting in a more efficient growth. 
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Anaerobic metabolism of T. compressum 
The ultrastructure of the microbodies in both strains of Γ. 
compressum was identical. The membranes which were found in the 
microbodies raised the question whether the microbodies should be 
considered to be hydrogenosomes, as proposed for other sapropelic 
ciliates (Goosen et al. 1988; Van Bruggen et al. 1984, 1986; 
Zwart et al. 1988), or mitochondria (Detcheva et al. 1981). 
The results presented in the present paper show that Г. 
compressum has in principle an anaerobic metabolism. Some typical 
mitochondrial characteristics as the presence of cytochrome oxi­
dase or cytochromes could not be detected. Antimycin A, an 
inhibitor of mitochondrial respiration (Kovác et al. 1970), did 
not influence the growth of Г. compressum. Chloramphenicol inhi­
bited the growth only of strain N. It has been shown to inhibit 
the growth of aerobic, mitochondria containing ciliates like 
Tetrahymena pyriformis (Turner and Lloyd 1971). The growth inhi­
bition of T. compressum strain N by chloramphenicol might be 
explained by inhibition of protein synthesis of the non-methano-
genic endosymbionts. This idea would implicate an important but 
yet unknown function of the endosymbionts in the metabolism of 
the ciliates, indicated also by the persistence of these bacteria 
in strain N during cultivation of the ciliates for four years. 
Growth inhibition of T. compressum by the typical inhibitors 
of respiration, cyanide and azide, was observed at both aerobic 
and anaerobic (reduced) conditions. However, these inhibitors not 
only inhibit respiration but also superoxide dismutase and 
peroxidases (Misra and Fridovich 1978), as well as enzymes that 
function in fermentation metabolism (Bartley and Tustanoff 1966; 
Ziegler and Rieske 1967). The observed inhibition of growth of T. 
compressum by cyanide and azide matches with the observation of 
Yarlett et al. (1982) who found an inhibition of respiration of 
the anaerobic rumen ciliate Dasytricha ruminantium by cyanide and 
azide. 
In both strains of Г. compressum superoxide dismutase was 
present while catalase was absent, a situation also found in 
cells of the anaerobic flagellate Monocercomonas sp. (Lindmark 
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and Muller 1974). Detoxification of H2O2 may be mediated by the 
action of peroxidases (Morris 1975). 
An important difference between the two strains of Trimyema is 
the absence of hydrogenase activity in strain K. Since cells of 
both strains contained methanogenic endosymbionts it was expected 
that hydrogenase would be present in both ciliate strains. 
Moreover, all methanogenic endosymbionts isolated so far can use 
H2 and CO2 as substrate for energy and growth (Van Bruggen et al. 
1984, 1986, 1988; Goosen et al. 1988). In strain N hydrogenase 
activity has been localized on the microbodies by the reduction 
of BSPT (Fig. 1; Zwart et al. 1988). The tests with NBT and BSPT 
for the presence of hydrogenase could also be followed by light 
microscopy and were positive only in strain N. Future research 
has to show if the applied method is useful in general, or if 
hydrogenase activity in strain К is absent at all. 
In conclusion we can state that the results support the hypothe­
sis that the microbodies of Г. compressum are not mitochondria 
but should be referred to as hydrogenosomes. 
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Cultivation of the sapropelic ciliate Plagiopyla nasuta Stein 
and isolation of the endosymbiont Methanobacterium formicicum 
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Abstract. The sapropelic aliale Plagiopyla nasuta was 
isolated and cultured in monoculture Optimal conditions 
for growth were 15 — 20 С pH about 7, and about 2% of 
oxygen in the headspace Cultures of Ρ nasuta produced 
methane Epifluorescence microscopy revealed the presence 
of methanogenic bacteria as endosymbionts An endosym­
biont of the aliate was isolated and identified as Melhano-
hactenum formiatum In the aliate cell these melhanogens 
were found to be closely associated with microbody-likc 
organelles No mitochondria could be detected 
Key words. Ciliate culture - Endosymbiosis — 
Methanobacterium formicicum — Methanogenic bacteria -
Plagiopyla nasuta Stein — Sapropelic protozoa 
The presence of intracellular bacteria in protozoa has been 
known for many years (Gould-Vcley 1905 Liebmann 1937, 
Ball 1969 Lee et al 1985) Only recently bacteria inside 
sapropelic protozoa have been identified as methanogenic 
bacteria (Van Bruggen el al 1981) Methanobacterium 
jormiiuum was isolated from the fresh water aliate Metopus 
striatus (Van Bruggen et al 1984) and the fresh water 
amoeba Pelomyxa palustris (Van Bruggen et al 1988) The 
manne aliate Metopus tontortus is also known to be associ 
ated with bacteria (benchel et al 1977) The endosymbiotic 
bacterium Methanoplanus endosymbiosus was isolated from 
it (Van Bruggen et al 1986) This study deals with the aliate 
Plagiopvla nasuta which inhabits the sapropel of fresh water 
but is also found in brackish environments (Kahl 1910 — 
1935) The culture of Ρ nasuta, the isolation of a 
methanogenic endosymbiont and its identification as 
Methanobacterium formicicum are desenbed 
Materials and methods 
Soune of organism 
Plagiopyla nasuta was collected with a micropipcttc from 
sediment samples from a 200-1 aquarium in the laboratory 
and was identified according to Bick (1972), Jankowski 
(1964) and Kahl (1930-1935) 
Offprint requests to G Ό Vogels 
Enrichment and culture of Ρ nasuta 
The aliate medium (CM) had the following composition 
(mg/1) Κ2ΗΡθ4, 6, (NbUhbO,,, 3 KCl, 8 CaCl2 2 H 2 0 
4 MgS0 4 7 H 2 0 5, NaHCOj, 500 Na2S 9 H 2 0 , 36 
Before adding NaHCOj and Na2S 9 H 2 0 the medium was 
made anaerobic by evacuating and gassing with 95% N 2 ' 
5% С 0 2 (v v) The medium was inoculated with alíales 
the day after preparation The allâtes were enriched and 
cultured in Carrel (tissue culture) flasks (10 ml) and serum 
bottles (5 and 250 ml) From enrichment cultures Ρ nasuta 
was isolated with a micropipelte and transferred to fresh 
CM The cells were fed with a mixture ol anaerobic bacteria 
enriched from the sapropel on nutrient broth (Oxoid) at 
37 С To sustain good growth of alíales dried grass [0 02 — 
0 05% (w v)] was added to the cultures The cultures were 
incubated at 22 С in the dark 
С iiltitre media 
Methanogenic bacteria were grown in the complex medium 
as described by Van Bruggen et al (1984) or medium 1 of 
Balch et al (1979) as modified by Kicncr and Leisinger 
(1983) except that trypticasc was substituted by tryptonc 
soya broth (Oxoid UK) Mineral medium was as described 
by Van Bruggen et al (1984) except that methanol was left 
out or consisted of medium 1 of Balch et al (1979) without 
sodium formate yeast extract tryplicaseand withonlv 0 5 g 
sodium acetate 1 For the preparation of solid media 1 6% 
agarfDifco Detroit Ml USA) was added Agar plates were 
prepared and incubated as described earlier (Van Bruggen 
el al 1984) except that the gas phase was changed every 
week 
Characterization experiments were done in medium 1 of 
Balch el al (1979) or as for testing the substrate specificity, 
the mineral medium derived from it I or determination of 
the optimal pH for growth NaHCOi was substituted by 
0 25 M TFb |N-tris (hydroxymethyl)methyl 2 aminoethane-
sulfonic acid] and N 2 was used as the gas phase 
isolation of mcthanogenu endos\mbionts 
Three to five Ρ nasuta cells were collected with a 
micropipetle and washed at least five times in 1 ml of sterile 
CM (wash medium) each From the washed alíales 
endosymbiotic melhanogens were isolated by three different 
methods 
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I. The ciliates and the last wash medium were brought 
in a sterile anaerobic serum bottle and transferred into an 
anaerobic glove-box. The cells, squashed by means of a 
potter homogenizcr, and the last wash medium were spread 
on separate agar plates and incubated as described by Van 
Bruggen et al. (1984). Pure cultures were obtained by trans­
ferring fluorescent colonics onto fresh agar plates without 
antibiotics for at least three times. 
II. Cells were squashed as in method I. The squashed 
cells and the last wash medium were injected into roll tubes. 
The samples were spread on the surface of the complex 
agar medium by rolling the tubes. The tubes were incubated 
topside down to prevent wetting of the agar surface by 
condensed water. This water was removed with a sterile 
syringe and needle (0.6 χ 25 mm). Fluorescent colonies were 
transferred to fresh agar plates. 
III. The washed ciliates were directly transferred to a 
serum bottle or serum tube (Miller and Wolin 1974) contain­
ing 25 and 5 ml of liquid mineral medium, respectively. The 
gas phase consisted of 80% H2/20% C 0 2 . It was 
not necessary to squash the cells because they lysed 
spontaneously in the mineral medium. The cultures were 
incubated in an environmental incubator (New Brunswick 
Scientific, New Brunswick, NJ, USA) at 120 rpm. When 
methane production was detected the cultures were trans­
ferred to fresh mineral medium. From cultures, of which the 
control incubations (wash medium) showed no methane 
production, a sample was transferred to agar plates. This 
resulted in a large number of fluorescent colonies within a 
week. Single colonies were transferred to fresh agar medium. 
In each of the procedures the fluorescent colonics were 
eventually transferred to liquid medium to perform purity 
tests. All incubations were done at 37 C. 
Purity of the isolated strains was checked by means of 
epifluorescencc microscopy and by inoculation into complex 
medium without sodium acetate, sodium formate and meth­
anol, with 80% N2/20% CO2 as gas phase. Moreover 
cultures considered to be pure were plated on complex agar 
medium and incubated in order to check the presence of 
only one type of colonies. Pure cultures obtained by either of 
the three isolation methods were used for the identification 
procedure. 
Light microscopy 
Ciliale cultures were observed with an inverted microscope 
(Labovert, Leilz). Methanogenic bacteria were detected by 
Leitz epifluorescence microscopy according to Doddcma 
and Vogels (1978). Differential interference contrast (DIC) 
microscopy was performed with the Leitz T-device on an 
Ortholux microscope. For photography the ciliates were 
fixed in a mixture of 0.5% formaldehyde and 0.5% glutaral-
dehyde in CM. 
Electron microscopy 
P. nasuta cells were prefixed in a mixture of 1 % 
paraformaldehyde and 1% glutaraldchyde in CM during 
10 min and then fixed in 6% glutaraldchyde in 0.1 M 
cacodylate buffer, pH 7.2, during 30 min at room tempera­
ture. The cells were postfixed in 1% OSO4 and 2.5% 
К^СгзО, in the same buffer, rinsed twice in water, suspended 
in 0.1% uranyl acetate, dehydrated and embedded as de­
scribed by Van Bruggen el al. (1984). Isolated bacteria were 
fixed, dehydrated and embedded as described by Van 
Bruggen et al. (1984). Ultrathin sections were studied in a 
Philips FM201. 
Extraction and identification of coenzyme Р
іго 
Methanogenic bacteria (0.1 g wet weight) were ccntrifuged 
for 10 min at 9,700 χ g and rinsed twice in 10 mM 
Na2HP04/KH2PÜ4 buffer, pH 7.0. The cells were re-
suspended in 2 ml of the same buffer and coenzymes were 
extracted with acetone and methanol according to Van 
Bruggen et al. (1983). Coenzyme F420 was identified by 
means of reversed-phase HPLC according to Gorris and 
Van der Drift (1986). 
Analytical procedures 
The number of ciliates was determined by counting all cells 
in a 1 ml sample, spotted in small drops on the bottom of a 
plastic Petri dish, with a dissection microscope according to 
Finlayetal. (1979). 
Growth of methanogens was followed by measuring the 
methane production. Methane was determined according to 
Hutten et al. (1981). 
Whole-cell DNA was extracted after disruption of the 
cells in a French Pressure Cell and purified according to 
Marmur (1961). Mol% G + С was determined by melting 
point analysis with a Gilford 250 spectrophotometer cou­
pled to a Gilford 2527 thermoprogrammer. 
Materials 
Gases (Hoekloos, Schiedam, The Netherlands) were made 
oxygen free by passage over catalysts from BASF 
(Ludwigshafen, F'RG): RO-20 at room temperature was 
used for hydrogen containing gases and prereduced R3-11 
at 150 С for all other gases. 
Results 
Enrichment and culture of Plagiopyla nasuta 
Though Plagiopyla nasuta shares its habitat with many 
ciliates, among which Metopus species, we did not succeed 
in enriching P. nasuta on Metopus culture medium (Van 
Bruggen 1986). After analyzing the aquarium water from 
just above the sediment layer the Metopus culture medium 
was adapted resulting in the described ciliate medium (CM). 
The most important differences between the aquarium water 
and the Metopus culture medium were the concentrations 
of SOI" (8 mM and 0.02 mM, respectively) and NH^ (3 μΜ 
and 112 μΜ). Substitution of NH4CI (6 mg/1) by (NHihSOi 
(3 mg/1) resulted in a SOl~ and NH4 concentration of 
0.043 mM and 45 μΜ, respectively. At the same time the 
KCl concentration was doubled to compensate the loss of 
CI". For enrichment of ciliates a sample from the surface of 
the sediment layer was inoculated in CM and incubated in 
the dark at 22 C. In this enrichment culture a large number 
of sapropelic ciliates were observed within two weeks, 
mainly consisting of P. nasuta, Metopus es and different 
species of Caenomorpha. From the enrichment culture, cells 
of P. nasuta were transferred with a micropipetle to 5 ml of 
fresh CM. Within three weeks a concentration of 100 cells/ 
ml was obtained, from which a generation time of 3 — 4 
42 
days could be calculated A maximum of 200 tells/ml was 
obtained in these cultures 
By passing cells to fresh CM every 4 weeks, cultures have 
been maintained for 3 years Cultures of Ρ nasuta produce 
methane (results not shown) 
In the cultures Ρ nasuta was found to graze along the 
grass particles It seemed to engulf bacteria occurring near 
the surface of the grass Cellulose particles were never ob­
served inside the cells 
Growth of Ρ naiuta occurred within the temperature 
range of 10-25 С The optimum temperature for growth 
was between 15 С and 20 С At 5 С and 30 С the cells died 
rapidly The cells grew well at a pH between 7 and 7 5 At 
pH 6 5 the cells died 
A number of tests were performed to optimize the culture 
conditions To simplify harvesting cells were grown in the 
absence of grass However growth was hampered under 
these conditions Grass could not be substituted by sand 
grains whole meal flour, sterilized aquanum sediment or 
Rhodobacter tapsulatus dried on nitrocellulose filter 
A trace mineral solution (1 ml/1) according to Van 
Bruggen et al (1984) did not improve growth Addition of 
0 1 % (w v) of either whole meal flour, glucose, acetate or 
pyruvate resulted in death of the cihates within a few days 
probably due to acidification of the medium, caused by 
bacterial growth and fermentations This quick acidification 
is partly due to the rather low buffer capacity of the medium, 
which contains only 0 5 g NaHCOj/l Ρ nasuta showed to 
be very sensitive to changes in the Na and К concentration 
When NaHCO, in the CM was replaced by K.HCO3 in only 
4 of the 10 cultures growth started after a long lag phase 
and these cultures never reached the cell concentration 
obtained in normal CM 
By cullunng Ρ nasuta in 250 ml instead of 5 ml bottles 
it was possible to rise cell concentrations up to 500 cells/ml 
This concentration could be maintained during months by 
replacing half of the volume by fresh medium and flushing 
the headspace every 4 — 5 weeks Also in a 5 ml volume the 
culture could be maintained for a longer time by flushing 
the headspace every week 
I he survival of Ρ nasuta for about 3 h in a drop of 
medium exposed to air raised the question whether the cells 
were obhgatcly anaerobic or microacrophihc To test this 
we first tried to culture Ρ nasuta m a medium with half 
the normal sulfide concentration and without sulfide No 
differences in growth in these media were observed It was 
concluded that Ρ nasuta does not require sulfide but is more 
likely to be tolerant to sulfide Subsequently Ρ nasuta was 
grown in media without sulfide and in the presence of dif-
feicnt quantities of oxygen in the gas phase Every week the 
gas phase was flushed and fresh oxygen was added [0 — 
10% (v v)] After four weeks the cultures with 2 8% oxygen 
showed the highest concentration ol cells with a maximum 
of 1 000 cells/ml (Fig 1) In cultures with 7 3% or more 
oxygen the cells died 
Light mtcrosiopv of Ρ nasuta 
Cells of Я nasuta showed numerous food vacuoles in which 
bacteria could be clearly shown by DIC microscopy (Fig 2) 
By means of epifluorescence microscopy blue fluorescent 
rod-shaped melhanogens were observed within the cyto­
plasm of Ρ nasuta but not on the surface of the aliate cells 
Очдеп 17.1 
Fig 1 Culture density of Р1ацюр\1а nasuta after 4 weeks of growth 
in medium wilh difl'crcnl percentages of oxygen in the gas phase 
Under the circumstances of cultivation described the cihates 
did not lose the fluorescent bacteria 
Electron microaops 
In ultrastructural studies cells of Ρ nasuta showed a large 
number of symbiotic bacteria dispersed throughout the 
cytoplasm being most abundant at the cortex I wo types of 
bacteria were observed one with an electron dense and the 
other with an electron transparent cytoplasm (I igs 3 4) 
Both types were separated from the cytoplasm of the aliate 
by a membrane The second type endosymbionl was almost 
always found in a very close association with microbody like 
organelles (Fig 5) I hese organelles consisted of a granular 
matrix presumably surrounded by a membrane The first 
bacterial type was not lound m association with the 
microbodics No mitochondria could be detected in cells of 
Ρ nasuta The numerous food vacuoles contained bacteria 
in various stages of degradation 
Isolation of methunoginu bai tena from Ρ nasuta 
Methanogenic bacteria were isolated from washed Ρ nasuta 
cells by each of the three methods described in Materials 
and methods The isolates obtained by the three methods 
were identical The fluorescent colonies which appeared on 
agar plates besides other colonies were circular whilish-
yellow convex and smooth with an entire margin Pure 
colonies consisted ol one tvpe ol fluorescent bacteria In­
oculation of the last wash medium did not yield fluorescent 
colonies and no methane production in liquid medium could 
be detected These controls strongly indicate that the isolated 
bacteria originate from inside the aliate cell Method HI, 
with the initial enrichment of melhanogens on liquid me­
dium has proven to be most suitable lor the isolation of 
the endosymbionts rspccially when carried out in a small 
volume it was easy to isolate melhanogens from only one 
aliate cell Within one week methane could be measured 
and a high enrichment of a methanogenic endosymbionl 
was achieved which made it easy to obtain pure colonics 
after spreading a sample on agar medium 
Morphology of the isolated badina 
In liquid medium the isolated bacteria were slender, non-
molile rods with a length of 2 - 7 μπι and a diameter of 
0 4 ц т They occurred as single cells with some chains and 
filaments Electron microscopy showed conically pointed 
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ig. 2. Pìagiopyla nasuta, fixed cell (0-5% formaldehyde + 0 5% glutaraldehyde in CM) with food vacuoles (V) Differential inter 
ontrast Bar represents 20 μηι 
ig. 3 — 5. Electron micrographs of ultrathin sections of Ρ nasuta 
ig. 3. Electron dense type endosymbionl with Gram-positive cell wall structure Bar represents 0 2 μιτι 
ig. 4. Electron transparent type endosymbionl (fi) with Gram-posilive cell wall structure Microbody-like structure (M). Bar ref 
.2 μηι 
ig. 5. Section showing endosymbiotic bacteria of the transparent type (B). microbody-like structures (M), tnchocysts (T). and 
ndoplasmic reticulum (arrow) Bar represents 0.2 μπι 
ig. 6. Electron micrograph of the Gram-positive methanogenic bacterium isolated from P. nasuta. Bar represents 0 2 μηι 
ells with a Gram-positive cell wall and mesosome like 
tructures (Fig. 6). No flagella were observed. 
IroKth characteristtcs 
η mineral medium supplemented with H2/CO2 or formate 
he isolates showed a generation time of 9 h at 37 С Yeast 
xtract or tryptone soya broth did not stimulate growth. No 
growth was observed on acetate, methanol, methylarm 
methylamine, glucose or pyruvate under a gas phase с 
N2 20% CO2 at 37 С Growth of the isolates occui 
temperatures ranging from 15 С to 45 С with an op 
at 3 7 - 4 0 С Growth occurred within a pH rangt 
6 5 to 8 with an optimum at 7.5. Salt concentration' 
5 g NaCl/1 did not affect growth. Concentrations ol 
more g NaCl/1 increased the generation time. No j 
was detected at 30 g NaCI/l. 
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DNA hase composition 
The DNA of the isolated strain contained 38.4 mol % 
Cì + C. As references. DNA of Escherichia coli HB 101 
(50 mol % Ci + С) and of Staphylococcus aureus NTCC 6571 
( 30 mol % G + С) was used. 
Coenzyme FiW 
In the H PLC elulion pattern a coenzyme F i 3 o could be 
identified having the same retention time as the coenzyme 
F420 with two glutamates (Eirich et al. 1978). 
Identification of the isolated endosymhiont 
The characteristics of the isolated endosymbiont, colony and 
cell morphology, temperature and pH optimum, substrate 
specificity, DNA base composition and type of coenzyme 
F420 arc the same as for Methanohacterium formicicum. So 
the isolated endosymbiont was identified as M. formicicum. 
Discussion 
When grass particles were present in the culture, the 
Plagiopyla nasuta cells showed their typical grazing behav­
iour. Possibly the cilialcs have a preference for the bacteria 
developing on and around the plant material. The pH drop 
observed after addition of whole meal flour, glucose, acetate 
or pyruvate probably causes the death of the ciliales in these 
cultures. The fact that trace elements did not improve growth 
of the cilia tes was not surprising since grass and the mixture 
of bacteria may be expected to provide all the necessary 
elements. The high sensitivity to changes in the Na and К 
concentration is in agreement with the findings of Kahl 
(1930 — 1935) that P. nasuta lives in fresh water and is rarely 
found in brackish environments. 
The higher cell number of 500 instead of 200 cells/ml 
found in 250-ml as compared to 5-ml cultures is probably 
not due to the larger volume but to the way of handling the 
medium and the gas phase. This results in the removal of 
waste products from the ciliales and the bacteria. 
The ability of P. nasuta to grow without sulfide indicates 
that the cells do not, as methanogenic bacteria, need re­
ducing agents to establish a low redox potential for growth. 
The tolerance of P. nasuta for sulfide has already been re­
ported (Kahl 1930-1935). It is not yet clear if the stimula­
tion of growth at low levels of oxygen is caused by a direct 
or indirect effect. A direct effect could be the result from a 
requirement of oxygen in sterol or unsaturated fatty acid 
synthesis. An indirect effect of oxygen could result from 
growth stimulation of microacrophilic bacteria and thereby 
an increase of the food supply. 
From the electron microscopic observations on P. nasuta 
and the isolated cndosymbionls it is evident that the bacteria 
which are in close association with the microbodies are iden­
tical to the isolated methanogenic bacteria. A very close 
association between methanogenic bacteria and microbodies 
was also reported for the marine ciliate Metopus contortus 
(Van Bruggen et al. 1986). They speculated on the hy-
drogenosome nature of the microbodies (Van Bruggen et al. 
1984) and their role in the interspecies hydrogen transfer. 
Fenchel et al. (1977) mentioned the presence of 
microbodies in a number of marine, sand-dwelling ciliates; 
Plagiopyla frontata, however, was reported by them to be 
devoid of "microbody-likc granules". Instead, for this 
species they observed the existence of "peculiar packets", 
consisting of rods and electron denser bodies. A comparison 
of these findings with our results with P. nasuta shows a 
striking similarity of the "packets" in P. frontata and the 
association of melhanogens with microbodies in Л nasuta. 
The hydrogcnosome-like character of the microbodies 
of anaerobic sapropelic ciliates could recently be demon­
strated by the presence of hydrogenase activity (unpublished 
results). The isolated endosymbiont of P. nasuta was 
identified as Methanohacterium formicicum. This organism 
was isolated from fresh water sapropelic protozoa (Metopus 
striatus and Pelomyxa palustris) two times before (Van 
Bruggen et al. 1984, 1988). Microscopical techniques in­
dicated the presence of melhanogens which strongly re­
semble M. formicicum in a number of other fresh water 
anaerobic protozoa (Van Bruggen et al. 1985). Evidently, 
M. formicicum is a common endosymbiont in organisms 
from these ecosystems. Further studies point to the physio­
logical aspects of the endosymbiosis and the interaction of 
the microbodies with the endosymbiotic melhanogens. 
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Cytochcniical Localization of Hydrogenase Activity in the Anaerobic 
Protozoa Trichomonas vaginalis, Plagiopyla nasuta 
and Trimyema compressum 
By K O R В Z W A R T , f N I C O К G O O S l · Ν , M A R I A N W VA N SC Η IJ N Db L, 
C E F S A M B R O H R S , С L A U D I U S К S T U M M A N D 
G O D F R I E D D V O G F L S * 
Department of Microbiolog\ Facullx o/Suent e t 'mierwn of Nijmegen Toernooit eld 
NL-6525 LD N timegen, 1 he Ni dur lands 
(Recened l Manli ІШ) 
Acylochemicdl staming method was developed for the demonstration of hydrogenase activity in 
hydrogenosomes of Trichomonas lagmalii After fixation in low concentrations ol glntaraldc-
hyde under strictly anaerobic conditions and incubation of these cells in the presence of H·. and 
the tetra/olium compound 2 (2 -bcn70thia7olyl)-5-styiyl 4-(4 phthalhydia/idyl) lelra/olnim 
chloride, an electron-dense deposit was ptoduced in the hydrogenosomes I he method was used 
to demonstrate the hydrogenosomal nature ol similar microbodies ol the sapropelic ciliatcs 
Plagwp\la nasuta and Trini)ema compressum 
INTRODUCTION 
Many anaerobic sapropelic ciliates contain miciobodies together with methanogenic 
cndosjmbionts (Van Bruggen el al, 1984, 1986, Stumm & 7wart , 1986) Ullraslructurallv (he 
microbodies resemble the hydrogenosomes of t n c h o m o n a d s (Lindmark el al, 1975, Muller, 
1980) and rumen a l í a l es (Yarlctl et al, 1984) 1 he microbodies are thought to be the source of 
H , for the methanogenic bacteria Cultivation of sapropelic ciliates in numbers high enough for 
the cell fractionation studies necessary to characterize these organelles biochemically is not yet 
possible Furthermore, preliminary experiments aimed at the localization of hydrogenase 
activily in the a l i a t e Metopus striants by cytochcmical staining were unsuccesslul (К В Zwart 
& C A M Broers, unpublished results) Thus there i sa need for a specific staining procedure to 
demonstrate hydrogenase activity in anaerobic protozoa In this paper we descube a method 
which w<vs developed for the cytocheinical staining of hydiogenasc in the hydrogenosomes of 
Trichomonas tagmalis, an organism m which hydrogenosomes have been characterized 
thoroughly (Lindmark et al, 1975, Muller, 1980) Furthermore we report the application of this 
method in two sapropelic ciliates, Plagiopyla nasuta and Trmnema compressum (Preliminary 
results of this study were presented at the Fourth international Symposium on Microbial 
Ecology, August 24 29, 1986, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia ) 
METHODS 
Organisms and culmation Trichomonas tagmalis isolated from a patient at the local С anisius Wilhelmma 
Hospital, was grown апасгоЫслІІу in scrum flasks at 37 4 under a N2 atmosphere (30 kPa) in the medium of 
Feinberg & Whiltinglon (1957) Stock cultures were stored at -70°C in 20% (v/v) glycerol 
t Present address Institute for Soil Fertility, Oosterweg 92, PO Box 30003, NL-9750 RA Haren, The 
Netherlands 
Abhmiations BSPT, 2-(2'-benzolhiazolyl)-5-styryl-3-(4'-phthalhydrazidyl) telrazolium chloride ΜΝΛ 
methylnadic anhydride 
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Plagiopyla nasuta, isolated from the sapropel of a 200 1 aquarium, was grown anaerobically in serum flasks at 
20 °C under N2/002 (19 I, v/v) at atmospheric pressure in a dilute salt medium supplemented with 0 02% (w/v) 
dried grass (Goosen et al, 1988), and a mixture of bacteria enriched anaerobically from the sapropel on nutrient 
broth (Oxoid). Growing protozoal cells were harvested under anaerobic conditions from culture samples (3 ml) 
with a cell density of approximately 200 cells ml-1. 
Tnmyema compressum, isolated from a sludge backing pond of a wastewater treatment plant near Nijmegen, 
was grown anaerobically in serum flasks at 20 °C under a N, atmosphere (30 kPa) in a medium which contained 
KH,P04/Na2HP04 (4 тм), CaCI2 (01 тм), MgS04 (1 тм) and Na2S (04 тм) adjusted to pH 7-3. and 
supplemented with Pmudonwnas fluorestens (10s IO6 cells ml-1). Growing protozoal cells were harvested under 
anaerobic conditions from culture samples (3 ml) with a cell density of approximately 2000 cells ml"1. 
Hydrogenase actwuy oj Tnch vaginalis Exponentially growing cells were harvested under anaerobic conditions 
by centnfugation at 1000; for 10 mm, when cultures had reached a cell density of approximately 10" cells ml-1 
(24-28 h after inoculation) Subsequently, the cells were washed twice in solution A, which contained sucrose 
(225 тм), KCl (20 тм), КН,Р0 4 (10 тм), MgCI, (5 тм), EDTA (I тм) and Tris (20 тм) adjusted to pH 7 2 
with HCl 
Hydrogenase activity ol intact cells or of cells disrupted by sonication was measured at 22 °C according to the 
method of Lindmark & Muller (1973), which was modified as follows /f-Mercaptoethanol was omitted since either 
the reaction was measured under strictly anaerobic conditions, or the effect of oxygen on enzyme activity was 
studied In addition, benzyl viologen instead of methyl viologen was used as an electron acceptor The effect of 
fixation on hydrogenase activity was studied by treating cells with formaldehyde or glutaraldehyde (both 0 5 or 
10%, v/v) for 10 mm at 0 °C under aerobic or anaerobic conditions. Protein was measured according to Bradford 
(1976) 
Cytochemistry oj Tnch vaginalis. Cells were harvested, rinsed twice in solution A, prefixed for 10 minutes at 0 °C 
in 0 5 % (v/v) glutaraldehyde in 01 M-KH2P04/K2HP04 buffer (PPB), pH 7 2, containing 0 25 M-sucrose and 
subsequently rinsed again twice in PPB plus sucrose to remove glutaraldehyde. Prefixed cells were incubated in 
serum flasks (10 ml) for 30-90 mm at 22 °C in PPB containing sucrose and 2-(2'-benzolhiazolyl)-5-styryl-3-(4'-
phlhalhydrazidvD-ietrazolium chloride (BSPT, 0 25 mg ml"') as electron acceptor (Doddema el al.
x
 1979; 
Shannon, 1982) with H, (30 kPa) in the headspace. In control experiments N2 (30 kPa) was used instead of Hj. 
The reaction was followed by light microscopy and stopped by rinsing the cells in PPB plus sucrose. Up to this 
point strictly anaerobic conditions were maintained Reduced BSPT formed during the incubation was modified 
into an electron-dense product in a reaction with 2% (w/v) Os0 4 in distilled water (Shannon, 1982) After rinsing 
in PPB containing sucrose, the cells were postfixed in 3% (v/v) glutaraldehyde. Specimens were dehydrated in an 
alcohol series and embedded in Araldite or Epon 812 resin with or without methylnadic anhydride (MNA). 
Ultrathm sections were cut with a diamond knife and examined in a Philips EM 201 or FM 300 
Cytochemistry of sapropelic alíales. Cytochemical procedures for sapropelic ciliates were applied as described for 
TriWi vaginalis with the following modifications. Cells were harvested, immediately prefixed in 0-35% (v/v, final 
concentration) glutaraldehyde in culture medium for 10 minutes at 0 °C and rinsed three times in culture medium 
without sulphide The conditions for incubation with BSPT were as described for Tnch. vaginalis, except that the 
incubation time was 3 h instead of 30-90 mm. The reaction was stopped by rinsing the cells twice in PPB plus 
sucrose and subsequently in 01 M-cacodylate buffer, pH 7-2. After formation of an electron-dense product with 
2% Os04 in cacodylate buffer, cells of Trim, compressum were rinsed and postfixed in 6% (v/v) glutaraldehyde in 
cacodylate buffer. Cells of P. nasuta were postfixed in 3% (v/v) glutaraldehyde in cacodylate buffer prior to the 
reaction with I % Os04. This method resulted in a better preservation of the ultrastructure of ciliates than the 
method used for ГгігА. vaginalis. After embedding in Araldite, ultrathin sections were cut with glass knives. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Preliminary experiments with Metopus striatus cells had indicated that fixation in 2 5 % 
glutaraldehyde severely inhibited hydrogenase activity (unpublished results). Therefore the 
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Light micrographs ol Trich vaginaliò fixed anaerobically in 0 5% glutaraldehyde and staine 
genäse activity with BSPT as electron acceptor (a) Cells incubated in the presence of H2 sho 
tive reaction in the majority of cells (differential interference contrast, DIC) (6) Detail of 
ated in the presence of H, showing positively stained granules (bright held) (c) Control 
ated in the presence of N, showing no staining (DIC) Bars, 10 μην 
Electron micrographs of TricA. vaginalis fixed and stained as described for Fig. 1. (a) 
ited in the presence of H2. A positive reaction is shown in the hydrogenosomes. The de 
e the cells is a result of a non-specific reaction also occurring in control cells (see </) (b) Detai 
cubaled in the presence of Η 2 In some of the hydrogenosomes the centre of the matrix rema 
ned (с) Detail of a cell incubated m the presence of H, showing partly stained hydrogenoso 
зпігоі cell incubated in the presence of N2 Note the absence of staining products ir 
genosomal matrix, the light deposit on the hydrogenosomal membrane (arrow) and the de 
e the cell Bars, 0 5 μπι. 
eíTect of fixation on hydrogcnase activity was studied in more detail in Trich. vaginalis. Unfixed 
cells showed a specific hydrogenase activity of 71 μιηοίπιίη" 1 (mg protein)"1 both in the 
absence and the presence of oxygen. Fixation under aerobic conditions inhibited the reaction 
completely. Trich. vaginalis hydrogenase is oxygen labile (Lindmark & Müller, 1973; Lindmark 
étal., 1975), and possibly fixation facilitated passage of oxygen across the cell membrane, which 
resulted in enzyme inactivation. Anaerobic fixation in 1 % glutaraldehyde or 1 % formaldehyde 
strongly inhibitbd'enzyme activity to 15% of the original value, but after anaerobic fixation in 
0-5% glutaraldehyde 66% of the original activity was retained. 
When cells were fixed anaerobically in 0-5% glutaraldehyde and subsequently incubated in 
the reaction mixture for hydrogenase staining in the presence of Hi, they showed blue/violet-
'. stained granules insidi 40 90% of the cells (Pig. 1 a, b), whereas in control incubations staining 
was absent (Fig. Ir). In ultrathin sections of these cells embedded in Araldite, an electron-dense 
deposit was observed exclusively in the hydrogenosomes (Fig. 2a, b). Similar results were found 
in cells embedded in Epon 812 with or without MNA (not shown). In some of the organelles the 
centre of the matrix remained unstained (Fig. 2b, c). Whether this was due to a peripheral 
localization of the enzyme or to poor penetration of staining chemicals is not known. Obviously, 
in Trich. vaginalis strictly anaerobic conditions during the entire staining procedure, i.e. until the 
reduction of BSPT was completed, were required for a successful result. In control cells no 
deposit was observed within the matrix (Fig. 2d) but in some of the cells the membrane of the 
microbodies stained slightly (Fig. 2cl). At present no conclusive explanation of this phenomenon 
can be given. Possibly it is due to endogenous activity of malate dehydrogenase, but no 
experiments were done to confirm this hypothesis. To our knowledge, the described result is the 
first cytochemical demonstration of hydrogenase activity in a cukaryolic organism. The 
technique was used earlier in bacteria by Doddema el al. (1979). 
After having established the proper reaction conditions for Trich. vaginalis, the technique was 
applied for the localization of hydrogenase activity in two anaerobic sapropelic ciliates, 
Plagiopyla nasuta and Trim, compressum. In P. nasuta clusters of microbodies in a very close 
association with mcthanoigeniq bacteria arc scattered throughout the cytoplasm (Stumm & 
Zwart, 1986; Goosen et al., 1988). The results are shown in Figs 3 and 4. After incubation for 3 h 
in the reaction mixture for staining hydrogenase activity in the presence of H,, preparations 
examined by light microscopy showed a blue/violel deposit arranged cluster-wise in each cell of 
P. nasuta (Fig. Ъа). In control cells, no reaction occurred (Fig. 3/>). In ultrathin sections of cells 
embedded in Araldite, an electron-dense deposit was formed close to the membrane of the 
microbodies, especially at the itnmediate vicinity of the melhanogens (Fig. 4a). In control cells 
no reaction product was formed (Fig. 4/?). 
Cells of Trim, compressum were harvested that had lost their endosymbiotic methanogens, as 
confirmed by epifiuorescence microscopy (Doddema & Vogels, 1978) and by electron 
microscopy. The phenomenon of loss of endosymbionts was also reported by Wagener & 
Pfennig (1987). Microbodies, however, were still present and these organelles showed a positive 
reaction after staining for hydrogenase activity (Fig. 4c·)- The reaction product was not 
uniformly distributed over the organelles but was deposited at the periphery. Again in control 
cells no deposit was found (Fig. 4i/). 
The incubation lime used for ciliatcs was two to three limes longer than thai for Trich. 
vaginalis, probably indicating a much lower enzymic activity. This may also explain why in 
ciliatcs no reaction product was formed throughout (he microbodies and why in control cells no 
staining of the membrane occurred. On the other hand, hydrogenase may indeed be located on 
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Light micrographs (bright field) of Ρ nasuta fixed anaerobically in 0 35% glutaraldehyd« 
for hydrogenase activity with BSPT as electron acceptor (o) Cell incubated in the presen 
•ving positive staining located in clusters (ft) Control cell incubated in the presence о 
; no staining Bars, ΙΟμιτι 
Flectron micrographs of Ρ пашш (a. h) and Trim compressum (t, </) fixed and stair 
ed for Kig 3 (u) Detail of a cell incubated in the presence of H, A positive reaction is ! 
ie staining product located on the membranes of the microbodies, especially at the 
ted with the methanogens The electron density of tnchocysts is a normal phenomenon ai 
the presence of BSPT (h) Detail of a control cell incubated in the presence ol N , No st. 
t is visible (c) Detail of a cell incubated in the presence of H 2 showing a staining product 1< 
membranes ol the microbodies Note the absence of endosymbionts (</) Detail ol a contr 
ted in the presence of N2 No staining product is lormed M, microbodies, B, metham 
mbionts, T, tnchocysts Bars, 0 5 μην 
the microbody membrane, and inalate dehydrogenase may be absent in these cells since it could 
not be demonstrated in hydrogenosomes of some rumen ciliates(Yarlette/ al, 1981,1983, 1984) 
The results strongly indicate the presence of hydrogenase activity in the microbodies of 
sapropelic ciliates This study validates the hypothesis mentioned by Van Bruggen et al (1984) 
that these organelles might produce Hj, which is utilized subsequently by the methanogemc 
endosymbionts, and consequently the methanogen-associated organelles may be referred to as 
hydrogenosomes. Further characterization of these organelles by cytochemical techniques is 
being undertaken at present in order to elucidate their metabolic activities The technique for 
staining hydrogenase activity as described in the present paper may be helpful in characterizing 
organelles of cells which cannot yet be cultured in numbers high enough for the study of isolated 
organelles 
We dckhowledge Dr M Muller (Rockefeller University, New York, USA) for giving valuable suggestions and 
R Sinke for preparing (he electron microgiaphs of Ггип ¡.ompresswn Pari of thi:> study was financed by The 
Foundation for Fundamental Biological Research (BION) which is subsidized by the Netherlands Organization 
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Chapter 5 
Cytochemical studies on hydrogenosomal enzymes 
in anaerobic protozoa 

Abstract 
A cytochemical staining method was developed for the de­
monstration of malate dehydrogenase (decarboxylating) activity 
in hydrogenosomes of Trichomonas vaginalis. After fixation of 
the cells in low concentrations of glutaraldehyde and incubation 
in the presence of malate and the tetrazolium compound 2-
(2'-benzothiazolyl)-5-styryl-3-(4'-phthalhydrazidyl)- tetrazolium 
chloride, an electron-dense deposit was produced in the 
hydrogenosomes. During the whole procedure strictly anaerobic 
conditions were required. Attempts to develop an analogous proce­
dure for pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase failed because even 
low concentrations of glutaraldehyde strongly inhibited the 
enzyme activity. When cells were fixed in low concentrations of 
glycolaldehyde and acetaldehyde, a high enzyme activity was 
retained, but no staining could be achieved. Application of both 
staining methods to the sapropelic ciliates Trimyema compressum 
and Plagiopyla nasuta, showed a negative result. 
Introduction 
All free-living anaerobic protozoa described so far contain 
endosymbiotic methanogenic bacteria which are thought to function 
as an electron sink (1-9). Besides the methanogenic endosym-
bionts, in the cytoplasm of sapropelic ciliates organelles are 
present which ultrastructurally resemble hydrogenosomes of tri-
chomonad flagellates (10-12), rumen ciliates (13-15) , and the 
rumen fungus Neocallimastix (16). Trichomonad hydrogenosomes have 
been studied most thoroughly with emphasis on their metabolism 
(12). In two ciliates from freshwater sapropel, viz. Plagiopyla 
nasuta and Тгіліуеліа compressum, the presence of hydrogenase, a 
marker enzyme of hydrogenosomes, has been demonstrated in the 
membrane-bound microbodies by cytochemical staining (17). 
This paper describes the development of a method for cytoche­
mical staining of two other enzymes, malate dehydrogenase 
(decarboxylating) and pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase, in hy­
drogenosomes of Trichomonas vaginalis. Furthermore, experiments 
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were done to apply the methods to two sapropelic ciliates, viz. 
T. compressum and P. nasuta. 
Materials and methods 
Organisms and cultivation 
Trichomonas vaginalis strain C-l: NIH (ATCC 30001) was a gift 
of Dr. D. Lloyd (Cardiff, UK) and was cultivated at 370C in a 
tryptose-yeast extract-maltose medium (18) at pH 6.8, supplemen­
ted with 5% heat-inactivated horse serum. Exponentially growing 
cells (15 ml, 10 6 cells/ml) were harvested under anaerobic 
conditions by centrifugation at 1000 g for 10 min. 
Trimyema compressum strain К was isolated from a polluted 
ditch in Konstanz (FRG), and cultivated monoxenicly in medium CM1 
at 280C with Bacteroides sp. strain WoCblS as food bacteria (7). 
For growth of the food bacteria the medium was supplemented with 
5 mM tartaric acid. Тгіліуеліа compressum strain N was isolated 
from a sludge backing pond of a wastewater treatment plant near 
Nijmegen (The Netherlands), and cultivated monoxenicly as descri­
bed for strain K. Exponentially growing cells (40 ml, 1-3.103 
cells/ml) of strain К and N were harvested under anaerobic 
conditions by centrifugation at 1000 g for 5 min. 
Plagiopyla nasuta was isolated from a sapropel sample and 
cultured in an undefined mixture of bacteria (9). Cells were 
harvested anaerobically from exponentially growing cultures (4 
ml, 100-200 cells/ml). 
Enzyme activity of T. vaginalis 
Cells were harvested and washed in 0.1 M KH2PO4/K2HPO4 buffer 
(PPB), pH 7.0, containing 0.25 M sucrose. 
Malate dehydrogenase (decarboxylating) activity of cell homo-
genates was measured spectrophotometrically with NAD at 370C 
under anaerobic conditions according to the method of Lindmark 
and Müller (11). Homogenates were prepared by disrupting the 
cells with 20 strokes in a Potter-homogenizer fitted with a glass 
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pestle. The effect of fixation on malate dehydrogenase activity 
was studied by treating the cells with different concentrations 
of formaldehyde and glutaraldehyde in PPB plus sucrose for 10 min 
at 0oC under anaerobic conditions. Homogenates of fixed cells 
were prepared after three rinses in PPB plus sucrose. 
Pyruvate synthase (pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase) activi-
ty of intact cells was measured spectrophotometrically with 
methyl viologen as electron acceptor at 370C under a N2 
atmosphere (10). /9-Mercaptoethanol was omitted since the reaction 
was measured under strictly anaerobic conditions. The effect of 
fixation on pyruvate synthase activity was studied by treating 
the cells with different concentrations of formaldehyde, glutar-
aldehyde, acetaldehyde and glycolaldehyde in PPB plus sucrose for 
10 min at 0oC under anaerobic conditions. Before measuring the 
enzyme activity, the cells were rinsed three times in PPB plus 
sucrose. 
Protein was measured according to Sedmak and Grossberg (19) 
with bovine serum albumin as standard. 
Cytochemical staining 
Trichomonas vaginalis. Cells were harvested and rinsed in PPB 
plus sucrose. For cytochemical staining of malate dehydrogenase 
activity the cells were prefixed for 10 min at 0oC in 0.5% (v/v) 
glutaraldehyde in PPB plus sucrose and rinsed again three times 
in the same buffer to remove the glutaraldehyde. Prefixed cells 
were incubated anaerobically in serum flasks (10 ml) for 60-100 
min at 240C in PPB plus sucrose containing malate (20 mM) and 2-
(2'-benzothiazolyl)-5-styryl-3-(4'-phthalhydrazidyl)- tetrazolium 
chloride (BSPT, 0.25 mg/ml) as electron acceptor (17,20,21), with 
N2 (130 kPa) in the headspace. In control experiments malate was 
omitted. 
For cytochemical staining of pyruvate synthase activity the 
cells were prefixed for 10 min at 0oC in a mixture of 1% 
glycolaldehyde and 1% acetaldehyde in PPB plus sucrose and rinsed 
three times in the same buffer. Prefixed cells were incubated at 
240C as described above, except that malate was replaced by 20 mM 
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pyruvate. In control experiments pyruvate was omitted. 
Both enzyme reactions were followed by light microscopy and 
stopped by rinsing the cells twice in 0.1 M Tris[hydroxymethyl]-
aminomethane-HCl (Tris-HCl), pH 7.0, containing 0.25 M sucrose. 
Up to this point strictly anaerobic conditions were maintained. 
The cells were postfixed for 30 min at 0oC in a mixture of 2% 
glutaraldehyde and 1% 0s04 in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, pH 7.0. 
Reduced BSPT, formed during the incubations, was modified into an 
electron-dense product in a reaction with the OSO4 (21). After 
three rinses with distilled water the cells were stained with 1% 
(w/v) uranyl acetate in 70% (v/v) ethanol. Specimens were dehy-
drated in an ethanol series and embedded in Araldite or Epon 812. 
Ultrathin sections, cut with a diamond knife, were poststained 
with lead citrate (22) and examined with a Philips EM 201 
microscope. 
Sapropelic ciliates. Cytochemical procedures for sapropelic 
ciliates were applied as described for T. vaginalis except that 
the cells were immediately prefixed after harvesting. 
Results and Discussion 
A previous study on the cytochemical staining of hydrogenase 
activity in anaerobic protozoa (17) and a study on a Trichomonas 
vaginalis isolate obtained from a local hospital (K.B. Zwart and 
P.C. Raemakers-Franken, pers. comm.) have shown the great in-
fluence of fixation on enzyme activity. For this reason, the 
effect of fixing agents on the activity of malate dehydrogenase 
and pyruvate synthase was studied in T. vaginalis. The results of 
these experiments are given in Table I. 
Malate dehydrogenase. Homogenates of unfixed cells showed a 
specific activity of 130 nmol min-1(mg protein)-1. Unfixed whole 
cells did not show a measurable enzyme activity which might be 
due to the existence of a permeability barrier for exogenous 
substrates (23) . Table I shows that the specific enzyme activity 
was strongly inhibited when cells were fixed in formaldehyde or 
glutaraldehyde at concentrations of 1% or more. At glutaraldehyde 
concentrations of 0.5% or less, 70-100% of the original enzyme 
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vaginalis a 
1 
activity was retained. 
Pyruvate synthase. With unfixed cells of Τ 
specific enzyme activity of 580 nmol min-1(mg protein) * was 
measured. Table I shows that already at low concentrations of 
both glutaraldehyde and formaldehyde the specific enzyme activity 
was strongly inhibited. Consequently these fixatives could not be 
Table I. Effect of fixation on the malate dehydrogenase 
(decarboxylating) and pyruvate synthase activity in T. vaginalis 
Fixing agent concentration 
(%) 
Relative specific activity (%) 
Malate Pyruvate 
dehydrogenase synthase*-
Formaldehyde 
Glutaraldehyde 
Formaldehyde + 
Glutaraldehyde 
Glycolaldehyde 
Acetaldehyde 
0.25 
0.5 
1 
2 
0.25 
0.5 
1 
2 
2.5 
1 
0.25 
0.5 
1 
2 
0.25 
0.5 
21 
0 
70-100 
75-100 
50 
34 
0 
15 
0 
21 
16 
0.6 
107 
101-145 
246 
171 
50 
170 
activity 
1 
Enzyme activity measured in homogenates. Specific 
(100%) in homogenates of unfixed cells was 130 nmol min--1' (mg 
protein)-1. 
0Enzyme activity measured in whole cells. Specific activity 
(100%) of unfixed cells was 580 nmol min - 1 (mg protein)-1. 
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used for cytochemical staining of pyruvate synthase. However, 
after fixation with low concentrations of glycolaldehyde or 
acetaldehyde a high enzyme activity was retained. Obviously, the 
fixations even stimulated the measurable enzyme activity. This 
may be due to an increased permeability of the cells. 
Cytochemical staining of T. vaginalis 
Malate dehydrogenase. When cells were fixed anaerobically in 
0.5% glutaraldehyde and subsequently incubated in the reaction 
mixture for staining malate dehydrogenase, blue/violet-stained 
granules were found inside the cells (Fig. la). In control 
incubations staining was absent (Fig. lb). In ultrathin sections 
an electron-dense deposit was observed exclusively in the hydro-
genosomes of the experimental cells (Fig. 1c). The whole matrix 
of the hydrogenosomes was stained, in contrast to cytochemical 
staining of hydrogenase, where the matrix of some hydrogenosomes 
remained unstained (17). No difference was observed between cells 
embedded in Epon and Araldite. In control cells no deposit was 
observed (Fig. Id). Although it was reported that malate dehydro-
genase activity can be measured under aerobic conditions (11, 
23), for cytochemical staining of this enzyme strictly anaerobic 
conditions were found to be required during the procedure until 
the reduction of BSPT was completed. The reason for the oxygen 
sensitivity during the staining procedure is not known. 
When after the reaction cells were rinsed with PPB plus 
sucrose instead of Tris-HCl plus sucrose, a non-specific precipi-
tate was formed in both experimental and control cells (results 
not shown). 
The fact that a positive reaction occurred only in the 
hydrogenosomes and not in the cytoplasm implicates that only the 
decarboxylating malate dehydrogenase ("malic enzyme") is measured 
with the described method and not the cytoplasmic malate dehydro-
genase (= oxalacetate reductase), which is also present in T. 
vaginalis (24, 25). Besides hydrogenase (17), malate dehydrogena-
se is the second hydrogenosomal enzyme demonstrated by in situ 
cytochemical localization. 
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Fig. 1. Light (a, b) and electron (с, d) micrograph; 
vaginalis fixed anaerobically in 0.5% glutaraldehyde and 
for malate dehydrogenase activity with BSPT as electron < 
(a) Cells incubated in the presence of malate showing pc 
stained granules. (Bright field). Bar, 5 ^m. 
(b) Control cells incubated in the absence of malate sh< 
staining. (Bright field). Bar, 5 μη. 
(c) Cell incubated in the presence of malate. A positive 
is shown in the hydrogenosomes. Bar, 2 ^m. 
(d) Control cell. No staining is visible. Bar, 2 μΐη. 
Pyruvate synthase. Although the measurements show an ; 
activity of pyruvate synthase after fixation with 1% gl] 
hyde it was not possible to visualize the presence of th; 
by cytochemical staining. Also after fixation in a mixti 
glycolaldehyde and 1% acetaldehyde, even with an increase of the 
incubation time to 20 hours, no staining could be detected. A 
reason might be that the treatment with glycolaldehyde and 
acetaldehyde does not make the cells permeable for BSPT. After 3-
4 hours of incubation of both experimental and control cells, 
only cells which had lost their original shape and had become 
rounded, contained blue/violet-stained granules. 
Localization experiments with sapropelic ciliates 
After establishing the method for malate dehydrogenase locali­
zation in T. vaginalis, the same technique was applied for this 
enzyme in the anaerobic sapropelic ciliates Тгіліуеліа compressum 
and Plagiopyla nasuta. However, no positive results were obtained 
with these organisms. Even when the cells were incubated during 
20 hours, no difference could be observed between experimental 
and control cells. Also trials to demonstrate pyruvate synthase 
in T. compressum in situ remained as unsuccessful as in Г. 
vaginalis. 
In the microbodies of the sapropelic ciliates T. compressum 
and P. nasuta hydrogenase activity has been demonstrated which is 
a strong indication to consider them as hydrogenosomes (17). 
However, the present results show that attempts to stain two more 
hydrogenosomal enzymes failed until now. 
The inability to stain pyruvate synthase in the hydrogenosomes 
of T. vaginalis may be due to the impermeability of the cells to 
BSPT after fixation in glycolaldehyde and acetaldehyde. Further­
more, this enzyme is extremely oxygen labile. The failure to 
demonstrate malate dehydrogenase in the sapropelic ciliates may 
be explained by a low activity of this enzyme. As was demonstra­
ted for some rumen ciliates (13, 14) this enzyme may be even 
totally absent. Although the presence of the cytoplasmic oxalace-
tate reductase was shown in T. compressum strain К (26), as in T. 
vaginalis it was not possible to demonstrate this enzyme by the 
described staining method. Studies will be undertaken to optimize 
the cytochemical techniques for staining malate dehydrogenase and 
pyruvate synthase. 
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Cbapter 6 
End products of metabolism in Trimyema compressum 

Abstract 
The products of anaerobic and micro-aerobic (0.8% O2) metabo­
lism of the sapropelic ciliate Ггіліуеліа compressum strain N were 
studied. 
Under anaerobic conditions ethanol was formed in high amounts 
representing 44% of the total carbon excreted. Acetate, lactate, 
formate, CO2 and H2 were minor products and succinate was measur­
ed in hardly detectable amounts. 
Under micro-aerobic conditions O2 was consumed, CO2 and 
formate were produced as major end products and no H2, ethanol 
and succinate were formed. 
Introduction 
Trimyema compressum is a micro-aerotolerant anaerobic ciliated 
Protozoon which is found in sapropel (1) and is considered as a 
polysaprobic indicator organism. The ciliate lacks mitochondria 
but, like most other sapropelic ciliates, harbours endosymbiotic 
methanogenic bacteria and hydrogenosomes (2-5; chapters 2, 4). 
Hydrogenosomes were first reported in Tri trichomonas foetus (6) 
and have since been described in other anaerobic organisms, viz. 
other trichomonad flagellates (7,8), rumen ciliates (9,10), rumen 
fungi (11,12) and sapropelic ciliates (chapter 4). All hydrogeno-
some-containing organisms studied so far show a fermentative 
metabolism under both anaerobic and aerobic conditions. End 
products and enzymes responsible for the formation of metabolic 
end products have been described (11,13-18). Typical end products 
of fermentation are acetate, lactate, malate, ethanol, glycerol, 
succinate, butyrate, C0 2 and Hj. The production of H2 is inhibi­
ted in the presence of oxygen (13,19,20). 
Except for methane, which is produced by endosymbiotic 
methanogens (2,4,5; chapter 3), no metabolic end products of 
anaerobic sapropelic protozoa have yet been described. In this 
report end products of a methanogenic endosymbiont-free strain of 
the anaerobic ciliate Trimyema compressum are described, under 
anaerobic and micro-aerobic conditions. 
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Materials and methods 
Trimyema compressum strain N was isolated from a sludge 
backing pond of a wastewater treatment plant near Nijmegen, The 
Netherlands (chapter 2). Monoxenic stock cultures of this ciliate 
were maintained in ciliate medium CM^ pH 7.0-7.2 with Bacteroides 
strain WoCblS as food bacteria (5). Tartaric acid (5 mM) was used 
as substrate for the food bacteria and L-cysteine (1 mM) was used 
as reducing agent. The gas phase consisted of N2/CO2 (95%/5%) at 
atmospheric pressure. No additional growth factors were used. 
Phosphate buffered medium (CM-P) had the same composition as 
CM-L except that bicarbonate was replaced by 5 mM Ю^РС^/І^НРОд 
and the concentration of СаСІ2 was lowered to 0.05 mM. The pH was 
adjusted to 7.0-7.2 with sterile HCl (2 M) and NaOH (2 M). The 
gas phase consisted of N2 (130 kPa) . 
For micro-aerobic culture conditions L-cysteine was omitted 
and 0.8% (v/v) O2 was added to the gas phase. 
Experimental procedures 
In a first experiment cells of T. compressum cultured on CMj^  
were harvested in late logarithmic phase. Bacteria-free suspen­
sions of ciliates were obtained by electromigration in sterile 
CM^ without tartaric acid (21,22) followed by three washings in 
CMj^  without tartaric acid. High concentrations of washed ciliates 
(± 104/ml) were anaerobically incubated under starving conditions 
at 280C during 2 days, in serum flasks (10 ml) containing 3 ml 
CM^ without tartaric acid. After 48 hours samples were taken for 
the measurement of end products. Medium from the last washing-
step was used as a control incubation. 
In a second experiment end products of actively growing 
ciliates were measured. To obtain a ciliate suspension with a 
neglectable number of bacteria and free from end products, 
ciliates cultured in CM-P were sedimented in a pointed tube 
during 20-30 minutes. The supernatant, with the majority of 
bacteria, was removed and replaced by fresh CM-P without tartaric 
acid. This procedure was repeated four times. 
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Cells of Bacteroides WoCblS, cultured in CM-P, were washed three 
times in CM-P without tartaric acid. After starvation overnight 
in the same medium the cells were washed again two times. 
Known numbers of washed ciliates (835 cells/ml) and bacteria (108 
cells/ml) were incubated at 280C in serum flasks (120 ml) 
containing 38 ml CM-P without tartaric acid. Incubations in 
duplicate were performed under both anaerobic and micro-aerobic 
conditions. As a control Bacteroides WoCblS (108 cells/ml) was 
incubated anaerobically. At the start of the experiment and after 
42 hours the gas phase was analysed and samples were taken for 
the determination of end products and numbers of ciliates and 
bacteria. Samples for the measurement of end products were 
centrifugea immediately (Sorvall Microspin 12, 12000 g, 5 min) 
and the supernatant was stored at -20oC. Samples for counting 
ciliates and bacteria were fixed in Lugol's solution and stored 
at 40C. 
Analytical procedures 
Concentrations of bacteria were determined by means of a 
counting chamber (Búrker Turk, W. Schreck, Hofheim, FRG) and 
phase contrast microscopy. Numbers of ciliates were determined by 
counting all cells in 0.5 ml samples by means of a plankton 
counting chamber (Hydro-Bios, Kiel, FRG) and bright field micros-
copy. 
Hydrogen, oxygen and carbon dioxide in the gas phase were 
measured by gas chromatography using a Hewlett Packard model 
5890A gas Chromatograph equipped with a thermal conductivity 
detector, and coupled to a Hewlett Packard HP 3396A integrator; 
column: 200 cm χ 2 mm internal diameter packed with Porapack Q 
80-100 mesh (Supelco Inc.); detector temperature 250oC, oven 
temperature 110oC, carrier gas: nitrogen (25 ml/min). Ethane was 
used as internal standard for the determination of H2 and O2. 
Concentrations of CO2, freed from the medium by acidification 
with 2 N H2S04 (final pH 1.5), were determined with the aid of a 
calibration curve. 
Lactic acid, ethanol and volatile fatty acids were determined 
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by gas chromatography according to Teunissen et al. (23) using a 
Hewlett Packard model 5890A gas Chromatograph coupled to a 
Hewlett Packard HP 3396A integrator; column: 80/100 chromosorb 
WAW with GP 10% SP 1200/1% НзР04 (Supelco # 1-1965). All samples 
were measured two times. 
Succinic acid and pyruvic acid were determined enzymatically 
with succinate thiokinase, pyruvate kinase and lactate dehydroge­
nase (24) except that ITP was replaced by GTP. 
Formic acid was determined enzymatically with formate dehydro­
genase (24) using NAD-Na instead of NAD-Li. 
Results 
In the experiment where cells of Trimyema compressum (± 
104/ml) were incubated anaerobically under starving conditions 
the medium and gas phase were analyzed by gas chromatography. 
Three products could be detected in the medium, viz. acetate (0.5 
mM), lactate (0.8 mM) and ethanol (0.05 mM). In the gas phase H2 
could be demonstrated but the amount was not quantified. These 
results indicated that it should be possible to measure products 
of smaller numbers (± 103/ml) of ciliates. 
To get information on the end products and the carbon recovery 
of growing cells, an experiment was performed with ciliates which 
were actively growing on Bacteroides WoCblS. To allow the 
measurement of COj production, medium CM-P was used instead of 
CM-L· After 42 hours 85-98% of the added food bacteria (108/ml) 
were ingested and the mean number of ciliates increased from 835 
cells/ml to 1870 cells/ml under both anaerobic and micro-aerobic 
conditions. The presence of oxygen did not have a clear effect on 
the growth rate of the ciliates, most probably due to the low 
amount supplied. In Table I the total amounts of bacteria 
consumed and of ciliates and end products produced are presented, 
given as carbon equivalents. 
Table I shows that acetate, lactate, ethanol, formate, succinate, 
C0 2 and H2 could be detected as products. 
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Table 1. End products of metabolism produced by Trimyema 
compressum strain N grown monoxenicly during 42 hours in 
CM-P on Bacteroides WoCblS under anaerobic and micro-aerobic 
conditions. Values given (/imol carbon) are the mean of two 
incubations and are total amounts consumed/produced in 38 ml 
medium or 80 ml gas phase. 
Bacteria consumed* 
Ciliates produced* 
Acetate 
Lactate 
Ethanol 
Formate 
Succinate 
co2 
H2 (μΙΠΟί) 
Carbon produced (μΐηοΐ) 
Carbon recovery (%) 
Conditions 
Anaerobic 
N2 
69.3 
2.8 
9.8 
4.1 
26.6 
9.1 
<6.0 
5.4 
2.9 
63.8 
83 
Micro-aerobic 
N2 + 0.8% 
59.1 
2.6 
6.1 
1.7 
0 
35.4 
0 
19.5 
0 
65.3 
99 
°2 
Control 
Bacteria 
N2 
-
0 
1.5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5.1 
0 
6.6 
— 
The volume of one cell of Bacteroides WoCblS was calculated 
as 2.29 χ 1 0 - 1 2 cm3 based on the mean size of the cells 
(5). The dry weight was taken as 20% of the wet weight and 
50% of the dry weight was assumed to be carbon (25). The 
cell volume of T. compressum was estimated as 1.5 χ IO - 8 
cm
3
. The dry weight was taken as 11% and based on the 
composition of the dry weight 50% was assumed to be 
carbon (26). For both bacteria and ciliates a density of 1 
g/cm3 was assumed. 
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Under anaerobic conditions succinate could be detected only in 
small quantities (<0.04 mM) just above the detection limit. 
Pyruvate, propionate, butyrate and higher volatile fatty acids 
could not be detected. H2 and CO2 were the gaseous end products 
of metabolism. 
The presence of oxygen effected the metabolism of T. compres-
sum. The production of formate and CO2 increased while the 
production of H2, ethanol and succinate was completely inhibited. 
The cells probably showed respiration because the resazurin, 
added to the medium as a redox indicator, lost its color within 
two days indicating the disappearance of oxygen. After this time 
no oxygen could be detected by gas chromatography, thus the total 
amount of oxygen added (33 μΐηοΐ) was completely consumed. 
From the carbon consumed by the ciliates about 4% was fixed as 
cell carbon. Taking into account the amounts of acetate and CO2 
measured in the control incubation, a total carbon recovery of 83 
and 99% was obtained under anaerobic and micro-aerobic condi­
tions, respectively. The equations 1) and 2) give the amounts of 
products (μΐηοίβε) formed from 100 μΐηοΐ bacterial carbon (C) under 
anaerobic and micro-aerobic conditions, respectively: 
1) 100 bacterial С > 4 ciliate С + 6 acetate + 
2 lactate + 19 ethanol + 
13 formate + <2 succinate + 
0.4 CO2 + 4 H2. 
2) 100 bacterial С + 56 O2 > 4 ciliate С + 4 acetate + 
1 lactate + 60 formate + 24 CO2. 
Discussion 
The results give the first data on measurements of metabolic 
end products of an anaerobic sapropelic protozoon. They show that 
the carbohydrate metabolism of Ггіліу ла compressura is in princi­
ple fermentative and that most of the carbon consumed by the 
ciliates is excreted in the form of organic acids. This situation 
is similar to that of other anaerobic, hydrogenosome-containing 
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organisms, viz. trichomonad flagellates, rumen ciliates and rumen 
fungi (13,18,20,27,28). 
The detection of formate in sapropelic protozoa may have 
implications for the supposed function of the methanogens in the 
endosymbiotic relationship. It is noticeable that all methanogens 
isolated from sapropelic protozoa can use either H2 + CO2 or 
formate as a substrate for growth (3,4,30; chapter 3). In vivo 
both H2 + CO2 and formate could serve as growth substrates for 
endosymbiotic methanogenic bacteria. The data given in Table 1 
show that under micro-aerobic conditions more substrate molecules 
for methanogens are formed than under anaerobic conditions. Under 
the former conditions methanogens may prevent acidification by 
removal of formate formed by the ciliates. The production of 
formate by anaerobic eukaryotes has only been described in rumen 
fungi (31,32) but probably occurs in all obligately anaerobic 
fungi (MJ Teunissen, personal communication). 
In the presence of oxygen an increase in the production of 
formate and CO2 was observed, indicating a shift in the fermenta-
tion pattern towards more oxidized compounds. At the same time 
the cells appeared to consume O2 and did not produce H2. In 
Trichomonas vaginalis. Tritrichomonas foetus and rumen ciliates a 
similar shift in the fermentation pattern was reported (13,19, 
33), however, the increase of the production of acetate and 
lactate described by these authors was not found in T. 
compressum. 
The disappearance of oxygen probably indicates that oxygen 
acts as terminal electron acceptor in stead of protons. Cytochro-
mes are not involved in the terminal oxidation step since they 
were shown to be absent in cells of T. compressum (chapter 2). 
In trichomonad flagellates and rumen ciliates high oxygen affini-
ties were shown, comparable to those of aerobic protozoa (34). 
The aerotolerance of hydrogenosome-containing organisms may be 
due to this high oxygen affinity which may protect the cells 
against damage caused by oxygen. 
The carbon recoveries of 83 and 99% should be considered as a 
rough estimation since the carbon contents of the bacteria and 
ciliates were not exactly determined. Moreover, products like 
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malate and glycerol were not determined and the amount of 
succinate produced is not exactly known. These compounds may have 
a marked influence on the carbon recovery because of their 
relatively high contents of carbon. 
It is important to note that the presence of the food bacteria 
does not interfere with the determination of end products formed 
by the ciliates. Bacteroides WoCblS does not degrade glycerol, 
formate, acetate, lactate and succinate (5). Moreover, the bacte-
ria were starved and washed before they were used in the 
experiments, thus the presence of external and internal substra-
tes may be neglected. 
The results described support the suggestion that T. compres-
sum is a micro-aerotolerant anaerobic organism (chapter 2). As in 
other hydrogenosome-containing organisms, its metabolism is shif-
ted to the production of more oxidized end products in the 
presence of oxygen. 
Although it clearly shows a fermentative metabolism the respon-
sible enzymes and metabolic pathways still have to be elucidated. 
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Chapter 7 
Physiological and evolutionary aspects of anaerobic protozoa 

After the first description in 1983 of the endosymbiosis of 
methanogenic bacteria and anaerobic protozoa (1) the number of 
protozoan species known to harbour methanogenic endosymbionts has 
considerably increased. The list of 19 species given by Van 
Bruggen (2) in 1986 can be extended now to more than 32 species 
of ciliates, flagellates and amoeboflagellates (2,3,4, CAM Broers 
pers. commun.). Also flagellates from the gut of termites were 
shown to contain methanogenic endosymbionts (5). 
In the preceding chapters the attention was focused mainly on 
the anaerobic sapropelic ciliates. Almost all species of saprope­
lic ciliates described until now are characterized by the presen­
ce of both methanogenic endosymbionts and cytoplasmic organelles 
which ultrastructurally resemble hydrogenosomes (4,6,7,8). The 
aim of the research described in the previous chapters was to 
find evidence for the nature of the hydrogenosome-like organel­
les, and to study the function of these organelles and the 
methanogenic endosymbionts in the symbiotic relationship. In the 
next sections these aspects will be discussed in a wider context. 
Methanogenic endosymbionts 
The three strains of methanogens isolated from the freshwater 
protozoa Pelomyxa palustris, Metopus striatus and Plagiopyla 
nasuta belong to the species Methanobacterium /ormicicum. A 
number of other sapropelic protozoa, viz. Trimyema compressum, 
Metopus es. Metopus laminarius, Caenomorpha sp. and a newly 
discovered amoeboflagellate, Psalteriomonas lanterna, contain me­
thanogenic endosymbionts that morphologically resemble M. formi-
cicum (chapter 2; unpublished results; 9). Although the data 
mentioned above indicate that M. formicicum is a common endosym-
biont in freshwater protozoa it is not the only methanogenic 
endosymbiont present. In the amoeboflagellate Pelomyxa palustris 
besides M. formicicum a second, but Gram-negative methanogenic 
endosymbiont was described (10). Even within one species, viz. Γ. 
compressum, different types of methanogenic endosymbionts were 
found in cells isolated from the same habitat (Fig. 1). The 
marine sapropelic ciliate Metopus contortus harbours a methanoge-
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nie endosymbiont which was identified as Methanoplanus endosym-
biosus (11). 
Fig. 1. Electron micrographs of two cells of Trlmyema compressum 
showing the methanogenic endosymbiont resembling Methanobacteriuin 
formicicuüi (A) and a yet unidentified methanogenic endosymbiont 
(B). Hydrogenosome-like organelles (H); Methanogenic endosym-
bionts (b) . Bars represent 1.0 μΐη. 
One may question whether there is a correlation between the 
growth rate of the methanogenic endosymbiont and that of the 
protozoan host. With the present knowledge such a correlation can 
not be established. M. formicicum-like endosymbionts are present 
e.g. in both slowly growing protozoa, viz. Pelomyxa palustris, 
Plagiopyla nasuta. Metopus striatus, and in the faster growing 
species Ггіліуегаа corapressum and Psalterioraonas lanterna. 
An important aspect to be discussed is the metabolic interac­
tion between the methanogenic endosymbionts and the sapropelic 
protozoa. As was suggested for the episymbiotic interaction of 
methanogens with rumen ciliates, the physiological background of 
the endosymbiosis is most probably an interspecies I^-transfer 
(12-14). However, the episymbiotic methanogens of rumen ciliates 
can be removed from the ciliates by addition of external H2, and 
the ciliates continue to grow without the methanogenic symbionts 
(12). The widespread occurrence of methanogenic endosymbionts in 
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sapropelic protozoa raised the question whether the endosymbiosis 
is obligate or not. This appears not to be so. It was shown that 
the sapropelic ciliate Trimyema compressum can grow without 
methanogenic endosyrabionts (chapter 2; 15). Moreover, in a natur-
al environment single cells of a protozoan population were found 
which contained no methanogenic endosymbionts (S Wagener, pers. 
commun.). The influence of the methanogens on the metabolism of 
the protozoan host may differ with the growth conditions and the 
physiological state of the host. The greatest influence of the 
endosymbionts would be expected in conditions which are unfavour-
able for the protozoan host, e.g. shortage of food. Under these 
conditions the methanogens may contribute to an increased energy 
and growth yield by maintaining very low hydrogen pressures in 
the host. As growth conditions become more favourable the role of 
the methanogens probably becomes less important. This was shown 
for the relatively fast growing ciliate Trimyema compressum, 
which loses its endosymbiotic methanogens probably due to out-
growth, under optimized culture conditions (chapter 2; 15). Under 
these culture conditions the methanogens appear not to play a 
role. This was demonstrated in an experiment in which addition of 
Methanobacterium forraicicum to the medium had no effect on the 
growth rate and yield of the cillâtes (unpublished results). In 
contrast to Γ. compressum, the slowly growing ciliate Plagiopyla 
nasuta retains its endosymbionts under various culture conditions 
(chapter 3). It can be concluded that the role of methanogenic 
endosymbionts may be expected to be more important for the slowly 
than for the fast growing protozoa. 
All methanogenic endosymbionts isolated from sapropelic proto­
zoa so far use H2 + CO2 or formate as substrates for growth 
(4,6,10,11). The supposed function of the methanogens as an 
electron sink, by converting H2 + CO2 produced by the protozoa 
into CH4, is strongly supported by the demonstration of hydrogen-
ase activity in the hydrogenosome-like microbodies of two sapro­
pelic ciliates and by the production of H2 by an endosymbiont-
free strain of Trimyema compressum (chapters 4,6). 
Among the anaerobic ciliates and flagellates a variation can 
be observed in the association between the methanogenic endosym-
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lg. 2. Electron micrographs showing differences in the tightness 
С association between endosymbiotic methanogenic bacteria (B) 
id hydrogenosome-like organelles (H). a. Trichomonas vaginalis; 
, Metopus striatus (6); c, Metopus contortus; d, Plagiopyle 
asuta; e, Тгіліуеліа compressum; f, Psalteriomonas lanterna (CA> 
roers). Bars represent 1.0 μτα. 
bionts and the hydrogenosome-like microbodies (Fig. 2). In the 
parasitic flagellate Trichomonas vaginalis no methanogenic endo-
symbionts are present. In the rumen, a reversible episymbiotic 
relationship was observed between methanogens and the hydrogeno-
some-containing ciliates. In Metopus striatus the endosymbionts 
and microbodies are randomly distributed through the cytoplasm, 
not really associated with each other. In Metopus contortus, 
Plagiopyla nasuta and Trimyema compressum the endosymbionts and 
microbodies are present in clusters. A maximal grade of associa-
tion appears to be present in the amoeboflagellate Psalteriomo-
nas lanterna, where the endosymbionts and microbodies form a 
distinct aggregate in the middle of the cell (CAM Broers, pers. 
commun.; 9). 
The close association of the methanogenic endosymbionts with 
the hydrogenosome-like microbodies mentioned above suggests a 
strong metabolic interrelation. It would be interesting to know 
if there is a relation between the intensity of the association 
and the contribution of the methanogens to the physiology of the 
protozoan host. One might expect that in slowly growing protozoa 
the association between methanogens and hydrogenosome-like micro-
bodies is closer than in faster growing protozoa. 
The close association in Metopus contortus (generation time(Td) = 
± 2 days, 11) and Plagiopyla nasuta (Td = 3-4 days) and the 
absence of methanogens in Trichomonas vaginalis and monoxenic 
cultures of Trimyema compressum (Td = 12-14 hours) are in 
agreement with this assumption. However, the absence of an 
association in Metopus striatus (Td =3-4 days, 6) does not fit 
in this assumption. 
A special case is formed by those sapropelic protozoa which do 
not contain hydrogenosomes, e.g. the flagellated amoebae Pelomyxa 
palustris (10) and Mastigella sp. (16) and the ciliates Disco-
morphella pedinata and Saprodinium dentatura (17) . Besides metha-
nogenic endosymbionts a non-methanogenic, thick, rod-shaped, en-
dosymbiont is present in these protozoa. This bacterium is 
supposed to have the same function as the hydrogenosomes (10,16), 
but firm data are still lacking and an association between the 
two types of endosymbionts has not been observed. 
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The symbiotic relationship is probably beneficial for both the 
methanogenic endosymbionts and the protozoan cell. Obviously the 
methanogens profit from the symbiosis by living under the most 
favourable conditions with respect to reduced mass transfer 
resistance of hydrogen and competition with other hydrogen-
utilizing organisms (18). The host might profit from the symbio­
sis by a decreased intracellular hydrogen pressure which favours 
reoxidation of reduced coenzymes via ferredoxin-linked hydroge-
nase above reoxidation by fermentation reactions, resulting in a 
higher energy yield (14). This would implicate an increased 
growth yield of endosymbiont-free protozoa when cultured in the 
presence of methanogens. The failure to demonstrate this effect 
in Trimyema compressum (unpublished results) is probably due to 
the favourable growth conditions applied in the monoxenic 
culture. 
A low hydrogen pressure favours the decarboxylation of 
pyruvate into H2, CO2 and acetyl-CoA, a reaction taking place in 
hydrogenosomes (19,20). The presence of methanogens might even 
allow the conversion of acetate according to equation 1, 
СНзСОО" + 4H2O — > 2НСОз" + 4H2 + H + AG0' = +104.6 kJ 1) 
and a conversion into methane via this indirect methanogenesis 
(21). This reaction is energetically favourable only at low 
hydrogen pressures. 
Hydrogenosomes in sapropelic cillâtes 
In the previous sections a hydrogenosomal nature of the 
microbodies in the sapropelic ciliates was suggested. This sug-
gestion needs further discussion. 
First, there is an ultrastructural resemblance between the 
microbodies of sapropelic ciliates and hydrogenosomes of tricho-
monads, rumen ciliates and rumen fungi (4,6,7,8,20,22-25). The 
presence of one of the marker enzymes of hydrogenosomes, viz. 
hydrogenase, was shown in the sapropelic ciliates Plagiopyla 
nasuta and Ггіліуеліа compressum (chapter 4). Furthermore, hydrogen 
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production by T. compressum was Inhibited by oxygen, a phenomenon 
also described for trichomonads and rumen ciliates (chapter 6; 
26,27). These organisms have a high affinity for oxygen and can 
use oxygen instead of protons as the terminal electron acceptor 
(28,29). Components typical for mitochondria, viz. cytochromes 
and cytochrome oxidase, were absent in cells of T. compressum 
(chapter 2), thus the conclusion appears justified that the 
microbodies are no mitochondria. Moreover, antimycin A, an inhi-
bitor of mitochondrial respiration, did not inhibit growth of T. 
compressujn. This is in agreement with the finding that antimycin 
A did not inhibit respiration of the hydrogenosome-containing 
rumen ciliate Dasytricha ruminantium (30). Furthermore, the mi-
crobodies do not regularly contain the folded inner membranes, 
which are characteristic for mitochondria. 
The results suggest that the microbodies of T. compressum, P. 
nasuta and probably all methanogen-containing sapropelic 
ciliates, are hydrogenosomes. Besides trichomonads, rumen 
ciliates and rumen fungi, the sapropelic ciliates are the fourth 
group of organisms in which the presence of hydrogenosomes is 
claimed. The hydrogenosomes function as an electron sink, trans-
ferring electrons via H2 to the methanogenic endosymbionts, and 
fix energy in ATP. The pathway of ATP production in the 
hydrogenosomes of sapropelic ciliates is not yet elucidated. In 
hydrogenosomes of trichomonads and rumen ciliates ATP can be 
produced by two different reactions catalyzed either by succinate 
thiokinase or acetate kinase respectively (30,31). A general 
overview of the role of hydrogenosomes in metabolism is shown in 
Fig. 3. 
Based on the presence of organelles and endosymbionts, and 
their role in metabolism, the protozoa can be divided into four 
groups. The initial stage of carbohydrate metabolism, viz. the 
conversion of glucose into pyruvate via glycolysis, is indepen-
dent on the presence of molecular oxygen. In the mitochondria of 
aerobic protozoa, pyruvate is subsequently completely oxidized to 
COj and H2O. In those anaerobic protozoa containing neither 
hydrogenosomes nor mitochondria, ethanol, acetate and CO2 are the 
end products of fermentation. This group is represented by the 
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Anaerobic metabolism 
Glycerol **-
Carbohydrates 
Glucose 
Aerobic metabolism 
2H 
Succinate -*r-Malate 
kW+ 2 ATP 
Lactate - * 
Ethanol Acetate 
CO2 
С02+^Н2-^СН/> + 2Н20 
Methanogen 
Mitochondrium 
Pyruvate 
•15 ATP 
I 
ЗСО2+ 2H2O 
Fig. 3. Overall metabolic pathways in anaerobic and aerobic 
protozoa. PEP = Phosphoenolpyruvate. In aerobic protozoa carbo­
hydrates are converted to pyruvate and subsequently oxidized to 
CO2 in the mitochondria. Anaerobic protozoa without 
hydrogenosomes, Giardia and Entamoeba, produce ethanol, acetate 
and CO2. In hydrogenosome-containing protozoa a number of fermen­
tation products are formed. Anaerobic protozoa containing the 
thick rod endosymbiont are supposed to have a metabolism 
resembling that of anaerobic protozoa with hydrogenosomes. 
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parasitic protozoa .Entamoeba nistolytica (32) and Giardia lamblia 
(33). A third group, to which trichomonad flagellates and most 
sapropelic ciliates belong, contains hydrogenosomes in which 
pyruvate is decarboxylated to acetate, COj and H2. Part of the 
pyruvate is carboxylated to malate. Besides these products a 
number of fermentation products are formed in the cytoplasm. A 
fourth group of protozoa lacks both hydrogenosomes and mito­
chondria but contains a thick, rod-shaped endosymbiont which is 
supposed to have the same function as hydrogenosomes. 
Fig. 3 presents the overall metabolic pathways for the four 
groups of protozoa mentioned. 
Hydrogenosomes versus mitochondria 
The hydrogenosome is considered to be the anaerobic equivalent 
of the mitochondrium since in both organelles the oxidative 
decarboxylation of pyruvate and production of ATP is located. 
Both organelles can be considered as an electron sink, via 
reduction of H + (hydrogenosomes) or O2 (mitochondria). However, 
the organelles differ from each other in many other aspects. 
Hydrogenosomes lack a number of constituents and functions, which 
are present in mitochondria, such as a complete tricarboxylic 
acid cycle, cytochromes, cytochrome oxidase, electron transport 
phosphorylation, cardiolipin and probably DNA (34-40). In mito­
chondria ATP is produced by oxidative phosphorylation. In hydro­
genosomes ATP is produced by substrate-level phosphorylation. 
Although hydrogenosomes show a high oxygen affinity, the reduc­
tion of oxygen is not connected with energy conservation. The net 
reactions of pyruvate decarboxylation in hydrogenosomes and 
mitochondria are given in the reactions 2 and 3, respectively 
(40,41). 
Pyruvate + Pi + ADP + — > Acetate + COj + Hj + ATP 2) 
Pyruvate + 2Ц 0 2 + GDP + 14 ADP + 15 Pi — > 3 CO2 + 14 ATP 
+ GTP + 17 H 20 3) 
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The reactions 2 and 3 show that the maximal energy yield per mol 
pyruvate converted in hydrogenosomes and mitochondria are 1 and 
15 mol ATP, respectively. Since membranes are impermeable to a 
direct diffusion of ATP, an obvious question is, how this energy-
rich compound can be used by the cell. The mitochondrial membrane 
contains a translocating enzyme exchanging one molecule of intra-
mitochondrial ATP for one molecule of extramitochondrial ADP 
(42). Until now there is no evidence for the existence of a 
translocating enzyme in the hydrogenosomal membrane. However, it 
can be expected that the hydrogenosomal membrane contains an 
enzyme which mediates the transmembranal transport of ATP or 
other energy-rich compounds. The absence of Mg2+-activated ATPase 
in hydrogenosomes suggests that generally transport processes are 
not linked to an ATP-dependent proton translocation mechanism, 
which depends on the presence of Mg2+ (36,43). 
The processes occurring in mitochondria show a complete redox 
and carbon balance. Recently, a carbon and redox balance was 
shown for hydrogenosomes and whole cells of Tritrichomonas foetus 
and Trichomonas vaginalis (41,44). The demonstration of carbon 
and redox balances of hydrogenosomes and whole cells of saprope-
lic ciliates await further investigations. 
Evolutionary considerations 
The mentioned differences in morphology and metabolism between 
hydrogenosomes and mitochondria suggest a different biological 
origin of these organelles. Mitochondria are supposed to be 
derived from purple sulfur bacteria by endosymbiosis (45). 
For the origin of hydrogenosomes, two possibilities are proposed 
(19,46): 1) an endosymbiotic origin from anaerobic prokaryotes 
and 2) a mitochondrial origin. Based on the absence of cytochro-
mes, and the presence of pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase and 
exclusively substrate level phosphorylation, the hydrogenosomes 
are closer related to anaerobic bacteria of the clostridial-type 
than to mitochondria (47,48). Also the recent discovery of the 
anaerobic amoeboflagellate Psalteriomonas lanterna (9) which con-
tains methanogenic endosymbionts and probably both hydrogenosomes 
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and mitochondria may support the first possibility. The supposed 
simultaneous presence of both organelles in one organism does not 
make it plausible that the organelles originated from each other. 
At the other hand, a mitochondrial origin of hydrogenosomes might 
indicate that anaerobic protozoa descent from aerobic ancestors 
which secondarily lost mitochondrial functions. Recently, this 
theory found some support by the demonstration of folded internal 
membranes in the hydrogenosomes of the marine ciliate Metopus 
contortus (49) . The cytochrome-free mitochondria of the intestine 
inhabiting protozoon Blastocystis hominis may also be an example 
of such a secondary adaptation (50). 
The taxonomie position of the anaerobic protozoa and fungi 
containing hydrogenosomes and/or methanogenic bacteria is given 
in Table 1. The table presents various taxonomie groups, viz. 
ciliates, flagellates, amoeboflagellates and fungi. 
Within the phylum Ciliophora hydrogenosomes are found in repre-
sentatives of the orders Trichostomatida, Entodiniomorphida, Hap-
torida, Heterotrichida and Scuticociliatida (51). These taxonomie 
groups contain also members that harbor mitochondria. 
As mentioned before, some anaerobic protozoa lack hydrogeno-
somes but contain a non-methanogenic, thick bacterium, which is 
assumed to be an alternative for hydrogenosomes. The ciliates 
Discomorphella pedinata and Saprodinium dentatura, which are 
representatives of this group of protozoa, are considered to be 
highly developed protozoa (51). The same thick type of bacterium 
was found in the amoeboflagellates Pelomyxa palustris and Masti-
gella spec. 
Concerning the appearance of mitochondria and hydrogenosomes 
in eukaryotic cells, by endosymbiosis of bacteria and the role 
thereof in the evolution of aerobic and anaerobic protozoa, two 
scenarios can be imagined: 1) both organelles appeared only once 
in evolution and the protozoa living nowadays are all descendente 
from the organelle-containing ancestors. 2) mitochondria and 
hydrogenosomes may be gained and lost repeatedly during the 
evolutionary process. This implicates that these events may still 
occur nowadays. 
According to the first scenario the ancestors of the anaerobic 
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class : Kinetofragmlnophora 
subclass: Vestibulifera 
order : Trichostomatida 
suborder: Tnchostomatina 
order: Entodiniomorphida 
subclass : Gymnostomata 
order: Haptorida 
class: Oligohymenophora 
subclass : Hymenostomata 
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class: Polyhymenophora 
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caudatum 
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(17) 
(2) 
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(5) 
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Pe lomyxa 
M. spec. 
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(16) 
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Heocallimastix 
Piromonas 
Sphaeromonas 
N. patriciarum 
P. communis 
S. communis 
(23) 
(24) 
(24) 
protozoa were either 1) amitochondrial, anaerobic organisms or 2) 
protozoa which contained both mitochondria and hydrogenosomes and 
secondarily adapted to anaerobic environments with the simultane-
ous loss of mitochondrial functions or 3) aerobic protozoa in 
which mitochondria gave rise to hydrogenosomes. 
The first hypothesis, in contrast to the other ones, implies a 
very distant origin of the anaerobic protozoa, a single separa-
tion between the aerobic and anaerobic forms of life, and an 
independent evolution in each environment. The taxonomie diversi-
ty of the present anaerobic protozoa, as shown in Table 1, and 
their position among the aerobic ones are hardly conceivable 
within this hypothesis. 
The second hypothesis would imply that protozoa with both mito-
chondria and hydrogenosomes could be found regularly among the 
various classes of protozoa, and that such organisms descending 
directly from the distant ancestor are still the source for the 
evolution of new anaerobic and aerobic forms. Psalteriomonas 
lanterna is the only species known so far to substantiate this 
hypothesis. In its ultimate form the hypothesis implicates three 
lines of evolution: the independent aerobic and anaerobic lines, 
and the line with two organelles. This hypothesis cannot be 
substantiated by the present data on the phylogeny of protozoa. 
The third hypothesis, as discussed above, is based on the 
assumption that hydrogenosomes originate from mitochondria. 
The second scenario involves the assumption of a random 
appearance and disappearance of endosymbionts and organelles 
derived from them. The process might have started already in an 
ancient period of the evolution when the earth was largely 
anaerobic and aerobic habitats prevailed only during the daytime 
in areas which were abundantly populated by cyanobacteria. Metha-
nogens and hydrogenosome-like organelles (or anaerobic bacterial 
predecessors) had first established their role in anaerobic 
unicellular eukaryotic cells, which are assumed to be the 
ancestors of all protozoa and metazoa. Aerobic bacteria and 
mitochondria descending from them as organelles of aerobic proto-
zoa evolved by adaptation to the daytime situation which lateron 
became prevailing by the increase of oxygen in the atmosphere. 
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The selective pressure exerted first by day-and-night regimes and 
lateron by the change to an aerobic atmosphere is still present 
on the earth and force the eukaryotic cells to adapt. Many 
anaerobic situations are still encountered in places where 
organic materials accumulate like in the digestive tracts of 
animals, and in sediments. Ecological, spatial pressures govern 
and urge protozoa and other eukaryotes to use the capacities 
represented in the various classes to adapt. Consequently it is 
assumed in the second scenario that the capacity to adapt by the 
involvement of endosymbiotic relationships is not a once existing 
and occurring phenomenon but a recurrent biological potency. In 
this way a coevolution of aerobic and anaerobic forms of life is 
taking place and the apparently random distribution of aerobic 
and anaerobic species among the protozoa may be explained. The 
aforementioned Psalteriomonas lanterna and Blastocystis hominis 
may be regarded as transient forms, and may indicate that 
evolutionary events as the appearance and disappearance of func-
tions may still occur. 
The role of the endosymbiotic methanogenic bacteria in anaero-
bic protozoa was discussed before. Predecessors of the methanoge-
nic bacteria originated in a very early period of evolution and 
methanogens might have been involved in the origin and stabiliza-
tion of hydrogenosome-like organelles in anaerobic forms of life. 
Their contribution in the physiology of anaerobic eukaryotes 
appears to be a non-obligate one. Anaerobic protozoa and fungi 
living in animals and having the disposal of a rich environment 
to allow a rapid growth take no advantage of endosymbiotic 
methanogens or at the most of their episymbiotic presence. 
Organisms without any functional relationship with methanogens 
are represented by anaerobic fungi, Isotrichidae, Trichomonadidae 
and the parasitic protozoa Giardia and entamoeba. Organisms with 
methanogens as facultative episymbionts are represented by mem-
bers of the family Ophryoscolecidae living in ruminants. Some 
fast-growing species of anaerobic protozoa from sediments appear 
to be capable of living without endosymbiotic methanogens: metha-
nogenic endosymbionts of Trirayema compressum may disappear under 
favourable culture conditions (chapter 2;15). Moreover, it was 
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found that in a natural environment single anaerobic protozoal 
cells were devoid of methanogenic endosymbionts (S. Wagener, 
pers. commun.)· Mechanisms to involve methanogens in the anaero-
bic physiology appear to be, according to scenario 2, mainly 
determined by the environmental situations in which anaerobic 
eukaryotes thrive and are apparently recurrent and reversible 
biological phenomena. 
Hydrogenosome-like organelles are present in many but not all 
anaerobic eukaryotes. Two variations are known at the present. At 
first, a thick, clefted bacterium is present in the highly 
developed ciliates Uiscomorphella pectinata and Saprodinium den-
tatura and in the amoeboflagellates Mastigella and Pelomyxa 
palustris. Further studies are needed to determine the identity 
of this bacterium and to reveal if this organism is a predecessor 
of the hydrogenosomes or possibly an alternative of a H2-
delivering biological system. The second variation is relevant 
with respect to those anaerobic eukaryotes which are devoid of 
both mitochondria and hydrogenosomes, viz. Giardia and Entamoeba. 
Such organisms are regarded as rather primitive steps in evolu-
tion (60), but they may have lost the need for hydrogenosomal 
functions by the supply of nutrients in the environment in which 
they grow. 
Concluding remarks 
Life and origin of anaerobic and aerobic eukaryotes are 
discussed in this chapter as a recurrent involvement of methano-
gens, and hydrogen-delivering and oxygen-consuming organisms and 
organelles. The recurrence of these phenomena enable a simultane-
ous evolution of aerobic and anaerobic forms of life within the 
unicellular forms of life which are now encountered on earth. 
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Summary 
The introduction gives an overview of the properties of 
methanogenic bacteria and hydrogenosome-containing anaerobic pro­
tozoa. Besides the parasitic and symbiotic anaerobic protozoa, 
living in animals and humans, anaerobic protozoa are found in the 
sapropel: an anoxic sediment layer rich in decaying organic 
material and hydrogen sulfide. The sapropelic protozoa harbour 
methanogenic endosymbionts which are supposed to consume the 
hydrogen produced by the protozoa. Besides the methanogens, 
organelles are present in the cytoplasm of most sapropelic 
ciliates which resemble hydrogenosomes, known from anaerobic 
protozoa living as parasites or commensals. Hydrogenosomes play a 
key role in pyruvate metabolism. Pyruvate is decarboxylated into 
acetate, CO2 and H2, and simultaneously ATP is produced. Hydroge­
nosomes are thought to play an important role in the 
"interspecies hydrogen transfer" between the protozoa and the 
symbiotic methanogens. This supposed metabolic relationship was 
the basis for the research described in this thesis. 
The presence of methanogenic endosymbionts in two strains, N 
and K, of the anaerobic ciliate Тгіліуеліа compressum and the loss 
of these symbionts during culture of the ciliates are described 
(Chapter 2). In monoxenic culture up to 3000 cells/ml were 
obtained. Besides methanogens, a small non-methanogenic 
bacterium, which was lost during culture of strain K, and 
hydrogenosome-like organelles were present in the cytoplasm of 
the ciliate. The organelles were found to lack typical mitochon­
drial constituents, i.e. cytochromes and cytochrome oxidase. 
Growth of the ciliates was not affected by antimycin A (0.9 μΜ), 
a specific inhibitor of mitochondrial respiration. Growth was 
inhibited by oxygen (>0.5 mg 0 2/l), №N3 (1 mM) and KCN (ImM). 
Only in strain N of Γ. compressum growth inhibition by chloram­
phenicol (0.3 mM) was observed and hydrogenase activity could be 
demonstrated. The micro-aerotolerance of this ciliate and the 
nature of its organelles are discussed. 
Also the ciliate Plagiopyla nasuta was found to contain two 
types of endosymbionts (Chapter 3). Most abundant was a methano-
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genie endosymbiont which was isolated and identified as Methano-
bacterium formiciсшл. The methanogens were found to be closely 
associated with hydrogenosome-like organelles. Growth of the 
ciliate in culture was stimulated by low oxygen concentrations, 
probably due to increased growth of food bacteria. 
After the development of an in situ staining method for 
hydrogenase in hydrogenosomes of the parasitic flagellate Tricho­
monas vaginalis, the hydrogenosomal nature of the organelles in 
the sapropelic ciliates Plagiopyla nasuta and Trimyema compressum 
strain N could be demonstrated by the localization of hydrogenase 
activity (Chapter 4). Subsequently, the in situ cytochemical 
localization of the enzyme malate dehydrogenase (decarboxylating) 
in hydrogenosomes of T. vaginalis and the application of this 
method on sapropelic ciliates are described (Chapter 5). 
Chapter 6 is the first report on metabolic end products of a 
sapropelic protozoon. Under anaerobic conditions acetate, 
lactate, ethanol, succinate, formate, CO2 and H2 were found to be 
the end products of cells of Ггіліуеліа compressum strain N which 
were free of methanogenic endosymbionts. Ethanol was the major 
product of metabolism. In the presence of oxygen, metabolic 
pathways were shifted to an increased production of more oxidized 
compounds, viz. formate and CO2. The production of ethanol, 
succinate and H2 was inhibited and oxygen was consumed. Besides 
H2 and CO2, the formate produced may be another substrate for the 
endosymbiotic methanogens. Generally, the metabolism of T. com­
pressum resembles that of other hydrogenosome-containing 
organisms lacking methanogens, viz. trichomonad flagellates, 
rumen ciliates and rumen fungi. 
In Chapter 7 physiological and evolutionary aspects of anaero­
bic protozoa are discussed. An overview is given of metabolic 
pathways in aerobic and anaerobic protozoa. The anaerobic proto­
zoa and methanogenic endosymbionts are not obligately coupled to 
each other, and the greatest beneficial influence of the sym-
bionts on the metabolism of the host may be expected under 
conditions which are unfavourable for the latter. Besides parasi­
tic flagellates, rumen ciliates and rumen fungi, the sapropelic 
protozoa are the fourth group of organisms in which the presence 
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of hydrogenosoines is claimed. Among the different species of 
anaerobic protozoa the tightness of the association between 
methanogenic symbionts and hydrogenosomes can vary greatly. Some 
sapropelic ciliates and amoeboflagellates contain thick, rod-
shaped bacteria, but are devoid of hydrogenosomes. It is 
suggested that these bacteria are functional equivalents of 
hydrogenosomes. In both mitochondria and hydrogenosomes pyruvate 
is decarboxylated and electrons are removed, either via the 
production of hydrogen (hydrogenosomes) or via respiration 
(mitochondria). However, the decarboxylation of pyruvate in hy-
drogenosomes renders less energy than in mitochondria. 
With respect to their evolutionary origin, hydrogenosomes can 
either be descendente of mitochondria or of anaerobic bacteria. 
Both organelles are widely distributed among organisms of unrela-
ted taxonomie groups. Besides the prevailing theories about the 
evolutionary appearance of hydrogenosome-containing protozoa, 
viz. in a single event as descendents of either aerobic mito-
chondria-containing protozoa or of ancient anaerobic protozoa, a 
third possibility is discussed, viz. a random appearance and 
disappearance of hydrogenosomes and mitochondria during evolu-
tion. In this hypothesis it is assumed that the potency for 
adaptation to a habitat can recurrently be gained and lost by 
acquiring or losing an endosymbiotic association. These processes 
may still occur nowadays since the selective pressure of aerobic 
and anaerobic fluctuations still exists, i.e. in sapropel. In 
this hypothesis the sapropelic amoeboflagellate Psalteriomonas 
lanterna which contains methanogenic endosymbionts and probably 
both hydrogenosomes and mitochondria, and the cytochrome-free 
mitochondria of Blastocystis hominis may be considered as tran-
sient forms. The methanogenic endosymbionts may be involved in 
the appearance and stabilization of hydrogenosome-like 
organelles. 
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Samenvatting 
Methaanbacterien leven onder strikt zuurstofloze (anaërobe) 
omstandigheden en produceren methaan, een belangrijke component 
van biogas. Methaanbacterien spelen een belangrijke rol bij de 
anaerobe afbraak van organische ,,afvall,stoffen in de natuur. Bij 
de afbraak van organisch materiaal komen zuren en waterstofgas 
(H2) vrij. Dankzij de aanwezigheid van methaanbacterien kunnen de 
zuren verder worden afgebroken en wordt de verzuring van het 
milieu voorkomen. Methaanbacterien komen op zeer verschillende 
plaatsen waar O2 afwezig is voor, o.a. in zoet- en zoutwater 
bodems (sapropel), hete diepzeebronnen, gletsjers, de bodem van 
rijstvelden, en verteringsstelsels van dieren. Recent werd een 
nieuwe plaats ontdekt waar methaanbacterien voorkomen, namelijk 
als symbionten in de cellen van eencellige organismen 
(protozoen). In de symbiose met protozoen worden de methaanbacte-
rien verondersteld het H2 en CO2, geproduceerd door de protozoen, 
te consumeren en om te zetten in methaan. Naast methaanbacterien 
komen in de cellen van de protozoen organellen voor die lijken op 
hydrogenosomen, H2-producerende organellen, bekend van andere 
anaerobe protozoen. In de protozoen zijn de methaanbacte-rien 
vaak nauw geassocieerd met deze organellen. 
In dit proefschrift wordt het onderzoek beschreven naar de rol 
van deze organellen en de endosymbiotische methaanbacterien bij 
de omzettingen van organische stoffen in sapropel protozoen. 
Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft een vergelijkend onderzoek naar twee 
stammen (N en K) van de ciliaat Trimyema compressum waarin naast 
methaanbacterien en organellen, die zeer dicht tegen de methaan-
bacterien aan liggen, nog een tweede endosymbiotische bacterie 
voorkomt. Als de ciliaat wordt gekweekt verliezen de cellen de 
methaanbacterien die dus onder optimale kweekomstandigheden geen 
belangrijke functie lijken te hebben. Stam К verliest tevens de 
niet-methanogene endosymbionten. De genoemde organellen in de 
ciliaat bevatten niet de voor mitochondrien karakteristieke cy-
tochromen en cytochroomoxidase. De groei van de ciliaat wordt 
niet geremd door antimycine А (0.9 μΚ) dat een specifieke remmer 
is van mitochondriele ademhaling. De ciliaat kan worden gekweekt 
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met één soort bacterie als voer (monoxenische kweek) en kan 
dichtheden van 3000 cellen/ml bereiken. De groei van Γ. compres-
sum wordt geremd door O2 (>0.5 mg/l), azide (1 mM) en cyanide (1 
mM). Stam N is tevens gevoelig voor chlooramphenicol (0.3 mM). De 
(^-tolerantie en de evolutionaire afkomst van de organellen 
worden bediscussieerd. 
Uit een andere ciliaat, Plagiopyla nasuta, werd de methanogene 
endosymbiont geïsoleerd en geïdentificeerd als Methanobacterium 
formicicum (Hoofdstuk 3). Ook in P. nasuta zijn de methaanbacte-
riën en de organellen nauw met elkaar geassocieerd wat mogelijk 
een metabole interactie impliceert. Lage concentraties O2 stimu-
leren de groei van de ciliaat wat waarschijnlijk wordt veroor-
zaakt door groei van voedselbacteriën in het medium. 
In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt de ontwikkeling beschreven van een metho-
de om het enzym hydrogenase, dat de H2-productie in de hydrogeno-
somen bewerkstelligt, in cellen van Trichomonas vaginalis te 
kleuren en electronenmicroscopisch te lokaliseren. Met deze me-
thode kon hierna in de organellen van de ciliaten Trimyema солі-
pressum en Plagiopyla nasuta de aanwezigheid van hydrogenase wor­
den aangetoond en konden de organellen dus als hydrogenosomen 
worden geïdentificeerd. Een tweede in hydrogenosomen voorkomend 
enzym, namelijk het decarboxylerende malaat dehydrogenase, kon 
met een vergelijkbare kleuringsmethode worden aangetoond in T. 
vaginalis, maar niet in de sapropel-protozoën (Hoofdstuk 5). 
In Hoofdstuk 6 worden voor het eerst eindprodukten van het 
metabolisme van een sapropel-protozo beschreven. Als eindproduk-
ten van het metabolisme van de ciliaat Trimyema compressum, welke 
zijn methaanbacteriën verloren heeft, worden acetaat, lactaat, 
succinaat, formiaat, ethanol, CO2 en H2 gevormd. Onder anaerobe 
omstandigheden is ethanol het belangrijkste eindprodukt. Als 1% 
O2 wordt toegevoegd worden geen Hj, alkohol en succinaat meer 
gevormd terwijl de hoeveelheden geproduceerd CO2 en mierezuur 
toenemen. Het metabolisme blijkt te verschuiven naar de vorming 
van meer geöxydeerde producten. De ciliaat lijkt O2 te kunnen 
gebruiken als terminale electro-nenacceptor. 
In Hoofdstuk 7 worden de fysiologie en evolutie van sapropel-
protozoën besproken. Sapropel-protozoën en endosymbiotische me-
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thaanbacterien zijn niet obligaat aan elkaar gekoppeld. De 
invloed van de symbionten op het metabolisme van de gastheer is 
vermoedelijk het grootst in voor de protozoen ongunstige omstan-
digheden. De sapropel-protozoen vormen de vierde groep van orga-
nismen, naast trichomonaden, pensciliaten en pensschimmels, waar 
het voorkomen van hydrogenosomen wordt vastgesteld. Bij anaerobe 
protozoen treden duidelijke verschillen op in de intensiteit van 
de associatie tussen methanogene endosymbionten en hydrogenoso-
men. De sapropel-protozoen worden vergeleken met andere anaerobe 
en met aerobe protozoen en er wordt een algemeen overzicht gege-
ven van het koolhydraatmetabolisme in anaerobe en aerobe protozo-
en. Hydrogenosomen zijn, net als mitochondrien, de plaats in de 
cel waar electronen worden afgevoerd, respectievelijk via water-
stof produkt ie of aerobe ademhaling, en waar ATP wordt gevormd. De 
energieopbrengst bij de oxydatie van pyruvaat is in de hydrogeno-
somen echter veel kleiner dan in mitochondrien. 
Wat betreft hun evolutionaire afkomst worden hydrogenosomen ofwel 
beschouwd als gemodificeerde mitochondrien, of als organellen die 
ontstaan zijn uit anaerobe bacteriën. Naast de gangbare theorie 
dat het ontstaan van hydrogenosomen en mitochondrien heeft plaats 
gevonden als enkelvoudige evolutionaire stappen, kan op grond van 
de verspreiding van deze organellen in vertegenwoordigers van 
zeer verschillende taxonomische groepen een andere hypothese wor-
den gesteld. Hierbij wordt een zich herhalend verschijnen en ver-
dwijnen van organellen gedurende de evolutie verondersteld. Deze 
hypothese houdt in dat het aanpassen aan veranderende omstandig-
heden via endosymbiotische relaties een steeds terugkerend ver-
schijnsel is. De selectiedruk van veranderende omstandigheden, 
die dergelijke aanpassingen bepalen, met name de overgang van 
aerobe naar anaerobe milieus zijn nog steeds aanwezig, b.v. in 
sapropel, en daarom zullen deze adaptaties mogelijk ook thans nog 
optreden. In dit verband kunnen Psalteriomonas lanterna, waarin 
naast methaanbacterien waarschijnlijk zowel hydrogenosomen als 
mitochondrien aanwezig zijn, en de cytochroom-vrije mitochondrien 
van Blastocystis hominis beschouwd worden als overgangsstadia. 
Methanogene endosymbionten hebben mogelijk een functie bij het 
ontstaan en stabiliseren van hydrogenosomale organellen. 
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